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· 3 Segregation, desegregation, and 
integration of Chicano students: 
old and new realities 

Richard R . Vtdencia, Ma:r~ha Mmchtua, and 
Ruben Donato 

Segregation .has been, and continues to ~ a l"Wity for a substantial number of Chicano 
children and youths in demc:owy and serondaly public schools. In that segregation practices 
and conditions are not conducive for optimal learning, it is not surprising that school segre
gation il inextricably linked to Chkano school failure. & DGtM by Valencia (Chapter 1, this 
volume). the sc:greg:ation of Chicano studenu constibltcs a major obstacle in their schooling 
expc:rieJ1~ ~caning that such racial/ethnic .isolation can be considered a key instit11tional 
process in cknying ehi.ca.9os equal educational opportunities. 

This chapter offen a romprUensivc: update of what we prC$C!1ted in the first edition of 
Chi&luu S&htJDl.FtUJ.r& MUl S*«m (Donato et Ill., 1991}. Our current chaptu is organized 
around four sections. Pint, tbc:re is the .. Introduction'' in which we covtt: (a) prevalence of 
segregation, and (b) adve:me dfec6 of segregation. Second, wt: present "Raciml and Cbiano 
school segregation: a historical pcnpc:ctive.~' 'This section indudc:s: (a) racism and the st:mc· 
tural .foundation of segregation; (b) the rooting of Chicano school segregation; (c) early 
Chicano desegregation litigation. 'l'biRi, we offer a section on "Contempor.uy issues in 
Chicano segregation ... Here, we p.rc:scnt discussions on: (a) community st11dies of OUc:aqo · 
segregation: a silent problem; (b) langu;age segregation: old problems, new issues; (c} aca
demic ~gregation. Fourth, we present a section on ''Towards integratio~·· in which we 
discuss: (a) community case studies of hktoric:aJ segregation; (b) .residential segregation; 
(c) busing; (d) Chicano/African American coalitions; {e) Olicmo school board membctsbip; 
(f) ~'WY bili.Qgual education; (g) "aiticaJ theory" in teacher education. 

Introduction 

The forced separation of OUcano childrm and youths from their White peers in public 
schools has ju roots in the post· l848 decada following the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo. 
Subsequendy, racial/ethnic isolation of schoolchildren IXame a non:oatiw: practice in the 
Southwcst~ite stau:s having no kgal statutes to segregate Chicano students from White 
stUdents (San Miguel and Vale~ 1998}. What follows is a capsulation of the historical and 
contemponry prcva.Ie.occ of Cbkaoo school segregation md the advttse effects of such 
segregation on Chicano academic achievement. 

Prntdetue of se8f"q1~1 

Local officials such as city council and school board membas established schools for 
Mexican-origin children io the post-1M8 period, oot given tha.t they Wtte more interested 
io first providing White children with school facilities, the Mexican schools were fc:W in 
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~prober. Local and state politic.al·leaders' lack of commitment to public schooling, racial 
i;ttqudice~ and political diifercu:cs among Anglos and Mexicans accounted for this practice 
(!ttlins~ 1978; Friedman, 1978; Hendrick, 1977; Wcinberg.1977) . 
. , .After the 1870s~ the number of schools for Mexican-origin children increased dramatically 
(!11e to popular demand, kgal mancht~ increasing financial ability, and ~ greater acceptance 
Qf the ideal of common schooling by local arid state political leaders (Atkins, 1978; Eby, 
'-9l5; Faris, 1962). This educational access occum:d, however, in the context of increasing 
~eta! discrimination and a general subordination of Mexican Americans. Out of this 
Jdationship be~en society and education there ~ged a pattern of institution~ discrimi
nation that W2S rdlected in the establishment of segregated schools for Mexican-origin 
~dcen. In Nc.w Mexico, fOI' instance, officials began to establish segregated schools in 
187Z. By the 1880s, ova- 50 percent of the territory's school-age population, mOSt of whom 
m:re Mexican children, wue cnrolkd in these ~ted schools (Olaves, 1892) . 
.. ,Despite the influx of Mexican immigrant students. California officials did not build any 
~tional schools for M~xican children until the turn of the century. Those that existed eon
d~lled to be segregated and, in some cases, wae ioferioc to the Anglo schools (California 
S'(lpcrintendent of Public Instruction, 1869).2 

.. In Texas, officials established segregated schools fur Mexican working-class children in the 
rural areas during the 1880s and in the urban areas in the 1890s. The need to maintain a 
~p labor source in the ranches probably accounted foe the earlier presence of Maicm 
schools in the rural areas (Friedman, 1978; Weinberg, 1977). In the early 1900s, sc:gr~ted 
~ools were established by .large-sc:ale growea as a means of preventing the .Mexican 
~dents from attending White schools. One of the lint Me:xicm schools was established at 

the.turn of the century in Central Tens (Seguin), and afterwards the process of constructing 
:;eparate Mexican schools bwune a common pzactice throughout the state (Rangd and 
Alcala, 1972). 
. 'f'be segregation of Mexican Ammcan students in the Southwest continued. to rise into 
the 1890s and spilled over to the 20th century. By the beginning of the 1930s, the educa
tional template for Chicano students-one of forced, widespread segreg2tion and inferior 
schooling-was formed. In C4lifomia and Texas, the Mexican American popubtion 
i,ncreased dramatically, and IocaJ school boards instiruted practices that led to the further 
segRgation of Mexican American studenu .from their White ~ers . .By 1931, 85 percent of 
California schools surveyed by Leis {1931) repOrted segreg2ting Mexican American stude.nts 
ci~er in separate schools or separate classrooms (also, see Hendrick, 1977). Leis, with the 
cOQperation of the County Suptrintendenc of San .Bc.mardino. surveyed 1~ school diruicu 
in California.1hc:se districts had nearly 88,000 students cmolkd-25 percent of whom were 
Mexicari American. Leis .reported that 11 (85 perttnt} of the 13 distric:ts surveyed stated 
mat they segregated Mexican American students for me first several grades. Reasons given 
foe the separation of White and Mexican tunencan children was "entirdy or partly . · . • foe 
educational purposes" (p. 25). More specifically, Lds reported that generally 

segregation end$ in the fourth, fifth, or sixth grade because the languag~ handicap h21 
practically disappeared and social adaptation has fitted the Mexican cbild to go into the 
grades with the white cbiJdren if he remaim in school. Excessive dropping out ac these 
·levels is a large naor in discontinuing segregation. 

(1931, p. 66) 

The school segregation of Mexican students was also widespread in Texas .ad coincided 
with a period of dramatic growth in the immigrant popubtion (Montejano, 1987). As in. 
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CalifornU.; segreg2ted schoolS were a direct outgrowth of residential segregation, inaasing 
Mexican immigr.ation, and in particular, ncial discrimination. MOreover, in the late 1920s 
school segreption becune more intcase and it coincided with the growth of the Maica.a 

. immipnt population {Montejano, 1987). In. the areas where the newcomc:n wac concen· 
tratec4 mch as the lower Rio Gn.nde Valky, the school segregation of Maican $l\ldentJ 
udically increased. ReconstruCting the educational histories. of local communities io the 
JOWtt Rio Grande Valley, Montejano concluded that Maican. immigration and residential 
and $Chool segregation were ine:urlcably part of the b.ne pl«CSS: 

The towns of Edinburg, Harlingen, md San .Benito segregated their Mexicm school 
children through the fuutth and fifth grades. Aad along ~ dense string of newcoma 
towns of Highway 8~ "lOngest ·mile, of McAllen, .Men:edes, Mission, Pharr-San 
Juan, and WesJacO..-.Me:rl school segregation was·an u.dbroken policy. On the Gulf 
Coast plaiDs, Raymondville, Kingsville, Ro~ Kenedy, md Taft wa-e amoog the 
new towns when: segregation Was pa.cticed. And in the W'mtu Garden area, Me:xicans 
were segregated through the fifth gnde in Qystal aty, Carrizo Springs, Palm, VaJJc:y 
Wdls, .Asherton, and Frio Town. 

(p. l68) 

.By 1930, 90 ~t of the schools in Taas were racially segregated (Rangd and Akala, 
1972). 

With the increase in the .Me:xicm-origin population and the escalating barrioization .of 
Chicano communities, school segregation &om the 1930s to me 1970s became f.Udy · 
entrenched fcx many Chicano students throughout ·the Southwest. In 1971, the Mexican · 
American Education Study (MABS) report on the racial/ethnic isolation of .Mexican &nerlcm 
demenwy and secondary students in the fm: Southwestern ·states (Arizona., CaJifoniia, 
Colondo, New Mexico, and Texas} coofinned that the historical segregation of .Mc:Jian 
American students persisted into the contempo.my period (U.S. Commission on Qvil Rights, 
1971). In 1968,. ooe in twO Mexican .American students attended schooJs in wbic.h they 
comprised the pcedominant racial/Wmic gro~p (i.e., 50 to 100 pttcent Mexican American 
enroUment); one in five Mexican American students attended schools that were 80 to . 
100 percent Mexican . .Amcrican.. 

Later studies showed that Mexican Amencm student segregarlon intensi.fied frOID the 
.MAES 1968 baseline date. For aample, OrlieJd (1988~) compared Latino student sqrega
tion regionally and nationally from 1968 to 1984 (also, see Orfidd, 1988b).3 The dat2 in 
Table 3.1 show~ foe this 16-yur perioct,·orfidd,s anaJysi.s ofnatio.oaJ data. reYeaJed that 
the percentage Of Latinos mroJled in prc-4ominao!ly White schools dropped by 36 ~t. 
For Latino studentJ enrolled in 90 to 100 perttnt minority schools,· titino enr.ollment 
increased 35 percent. Foe the ~est, Latin9 enrollment u; pn:dominandy White schools 
declined by -45 percent; in 90 to 100 percent minority schools, Latino enrollment soared by 
92 percent. 

Odield and associates ha~ continued to study school segregation trends (see, e.g., 
Orfield, 2001; Orlield a 111., 1997; Orlield and YnR: 1999). ~ Chicart0$fother 
La~ theK students presently maintain. a pattein of h)'pCISCgregttion that wu tcported 
in the fint edition of the present volume (Donato a Ill., 1991, p. 28; Valencia, 1991, p. 7). 
In their .recent study, Orlidd and Yon found that one of the most important trends "is the 
continuati~n of a long and rdentlcss ma.t'Ch ~Ward even more ~ segregation for Latino 
students as they become our largest minority"' (p. 11 ). Orlield and Yuo also notod: "Latino 

:·. 



· ·TUU 3.1 Latino sc:gRgatiOD by region: 1968- 1984 

~strulmzs ~sl#lle7m 
in preUMiutt:/y ;, 90-1001 
Whites~(%) miMrily sdJ«J/s (I) 

Chtmae Clt•n.ar 
-~ 1968 1984 . (%} .1968 1984 ~) 

West 58 32 --44.8 12 23 +91.7 
·South. 30 25 -16.7 34 37 +8.8 
NortheaSt 25 22 - 12.0 44 47 +6.8 
Midwat 68 46 - 32.4 7 24 +2-!2.9 
u.s. 4S 29 -35.6 23 31 +34.8 

Soortt: .1\dapkd from Otfidd (198&).-With pcnnission of author. 

~cats are significmdy more segregated than Afiican Americans and sc:gregation has been 
~y growing in the states where they have the largest enrollments" (p. 21 ). 
~most recent reports by Omdd :md associatt.$---()rficld (2001), and Orfidd and Yun 
:"Q992)--<ootain rich data on Latino segregation trends. Here we gJC2D three of the authors' 
~. ' findings. . ... 100 

.N~tmuis 
~r,.:.~ . 
~~the 1968-1969 school year, 45 percent of Latino students attenckd majority White 
~· The .nat genentio.n of Latino students has significantly IC$$ contact with White 
~dents. In the 1_998-1999 school ~ar--three decades lata'---<>Jlly 25 puccnt of l.ati.D05 
W6"c enrolled in majority White schools (see Orfidd, 2001, p. 33, Table 9). 
t~Anotbe.r manner of viewing national trends in school segregation is to e:xami.ne changes 
ava: time of the presence of Latinos :md Afiican Americans m predominantly and intensely 
Segregated schools. Orlicld (2001) has done just such. These data are presented in Table 3.2. 

·-

TIJ/4 3.2 Pa-ccntagt: of Latino and Afiian American students. in pedominandy and 
iuLcnsdy ;egregated minority schools: 1968-1998 

~Wind, I.AtiM/4{ric4a lntmsdj l..ll.tW/ .lifrit-n 
lliturit:t&n sthotJl .hlerium sdJHl 
(50-1~ f~Wt""') (90-1001•~} 

TmuptrioJ lAtilu .AfritAn Amm~ Ltltmo 4friam .America 

1968-1969 54.8 76.6 23.1 64.3 
1971--1973 56.6 63.6 23.3 38.7 
1980-1981 68.1 61.9 28.8 33.2 
1986-1987 71.5 63.3 32.2 32.5 
1991-1992 73.4 "66.0 34.0 33.9 
199~1995 74.0 67.1 34,8 33.6 
1996-1997 74.8 68.8 3S.i 35.0 
1998-1999 75.6 - 70.2 36.6 36.5 

Source: Adapted from Orfield (1001, p. 33, Table 9). With pcnnis:lioD of awbor. 
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Two major points can ~ gleaned from these d.au: 

• Wh~ Aftican American presence in intcnsdy segregated schools (90 to 100 percent 
minority) has dropped from 64.3 percent in 19.68-1969 to 36.5 pen:eot in 1998-1999 
(dcdine of 27.8 pcn:ent:age points), Latino pcrcc:nuge in intensely segreg2ted schoob -
acnWiy itm'ulsul 13.5 perce.ntage points during the same period (from 23.1 to 36.6 per
cent). 

• ~ preseocc in pcedominandy segregated (SO to 100 percent) minority sdlools in 
the 1968-1969 to 1998-1999 time perjod, African Americans dcdined by 6.4 per
centage points (from 76.6 to 70.2 percent). By .shalp conuast, Latino presepce ~ 
20.8 pcrcmtage points. In 1968-1969, more than half (54.8 percent) of Latino stndenb 
attcndc:d predominantly minority .schools across the nation. By 1998-1999, h~, 
three-fourths (75.6 pczcent) of Latinos were enrolled in such schools. Orfidd noted: 
·~By this measure Latinos have: been substantially more segrtg2tcd than black stUdents 
since 1980, although black resc:gttgation gradually narrowed the gap in Jhe 1990s" · 
(p. 34). 

In sum, me.e .natioll21 trends ckarly point to bypenegregation of alicaoo/Latioo 
students. Unfortnnately, such patterns often go overlooked. As OrfieJd (2001) comm~: 
"'The more dramatic and largely ignored (segregation] trends att those affecting Latinos, 
(p. 34). 

:&~ltrmtls 

Io the 1998-1999. school year, the Northeast was the most segregated regi9n fot Latino 
students (79 pucent attended SO to 100 pCRXbt minority schools); the Midwm w.as the 
tca..t segregated {56 percent). The South and West regioll$ were slightly behind the North
east in Latino student ~gation. In.the Wat, wh~ the vast majority of Chicano/omer 
Latino students attend school, 78 percent were enrolled in 50 to 100 percent minority 
schools, and 35 petttJlt of these students wac enrolled in 90 to 100 percent minority 
schools (see Orfidd, 2001, p.46, Table 18 ). 

St41J trmh (&.dnPest) 

Oriietd and Yun (1999) noted: "The scope of the changes in Latino segJegation has not 
been widely recogniud because Latinos 2tt concenttated in the South~ where they play 
a very large and historic role in the society~• (p. 22 ) . .& suCh, we: focus on the live Soutb
watem st2tc:S from the data Oriidd (2001) presents in his Tabk 19 (p. -t7).4 Table 3.3, 
shows the change& in the perce.ougcs of White students attended by a typical Latino student, 
from 1970 to 1998. The five Southwestern St2t~ are listed alph2betically. 

The data presented in Table 3.3 show that in aU five SouthM:SIUn states, Latino students 
atttmded schools with higher percentage$ of White students in 1970 than they ~d m·l998. 
For example, in California in 1970 Latino students were enrolled in schoolS with an average: 
54 pucent White enrollment. In 1998; however, Latinos attended schools where the avenge 
White enrollment had sharply declined to 22 percent. Table 3.3 also sho~ data &om the 
Orlicld (200 1) report that suggest segregation/ desc:gJegation trends in the So\lthwestetn 
suta. Drawing from the slightly earlier cepon of 1999, Orlield and .Yun explained the 
trulds a.s fo!lows: 
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fi!#F 3.3 Changes in the pc:rcentage of W'hite studmts in Somhwcstcm stattS attended by a typical 
~ smdwt 197o-1998 . 
· .. 

01•"8e CJnmae Ch11np 
Slbie 1970 1980 1998 1970-1980 19.8D-1998 197D-1998 . ~· ... --.. 
Afltona· 45.5 43.5 34.8 -2.0 -8.7 - 10.7 

&=:a 54.4 35.9 22.3 -18.5 - 13.6" -32.1 
rado 56.8 59.0 {9.0 2.2 -10.0 -7.8 

'. M- 36.9 32.6 28.9 -4.3 -3.7 -8.0 :N6v wco . 
i~ 31.1 35.1 23.5 4.0 -11.6 -7.6 

~... . . 

-~Adapted from Orfidd (2001, p. •7, Table 19). With pcrmissioJJ of mthor. 

Texas and Colorado Latinos actually had an increase in integration from 1970 to 1980, 
probably from busing ocdas, but Texas was one of the fust states to end its urban 
desegregation plans and Latinos wea: more segregated in 1996 than they had been 26 
yea!$ earlier. Colorado Latinos were ru more integrated than th01e on the othtt South
western states through 1996, but since then the federal court has ended desegregation 
in Denver and state law forbids busing for desegreg.:u:ion without a federal coUrt. order • 

. (p. 22) 

National, regional, and Southwestern reports certainly prOvide data on the prevalence of 
thic:ano student segregation. lt is also important, however, not to forget segregation at the 
local district level. As a case in point, we present a profile of one school district-the .Austin . 
lildcpendent School District (.AISD), which is 1 of l,O·H districts in Texas.5 In the 1998-
1999 school year, AISD had a to~ of over 78,000 students in its 92 elemen~, middle, 
a.rxt high schools. The percentage breakdowns by .racejethnici.ty were: Hispanic (43 .9 per
ctnt), White (36.0 pace.nt), :Black (17.3 percent), Asdn/Pacific ~ander (2.5 percent)~ and 
Ameriam ·Indian (0.3 percent) · (Texas Education Agency, 2000a). Similar to many other 
n.cially/etbnically diverse school disoicts in Texas, AlSD is highly segregated. To quantity 
the extent of tffis racial/ethnic isolation, Valencia (2000) divided !he .AISD into three school 
lcvds-elemenw:y, middle, and high-and then calculated the number of racially/ethnically 
"~ed" and "imbalanced, schools. The rule of thumb Valenci2 used ·to determine 
balanci:j"unbalancc was the "±15%" rule (see, e.g .• u.s. Commission on avu Rights, 
1971 ). One takes the percentage of the cowhined total enrollment of minority students in a 
school district, and then adds 15 percentage points to obtain the .pper ~ of the band 
and also subtracts 15 percentage points to obtain the /nler llmit of the band. lndividqal 
schools tb2t f.dl 7l1iiiM the band's uppu and lower limits in combined minority pcrcenu.ge 
are deemed racialJy/et:hnic:ally "balanced." Schools that faD ~tli/hthe lower or upper limiu 
are considered "imbalanced." Table 3.4 presents the results of Valencia's ~ysis for the 
AisD ckmentaxy, middle, and high schools levds--wbich Valencia viewed as independent 
units for tbe sake of illustration, although all together they constitute one school district. 
The data show that at the elementary lc:vd {N = 67 schools), 76 percent of the schools 
{,. = Sl) are imbalanced (61 percmt bc:ing predominantly minority, 39 percent being pre
dominantly White), and only 24 percent of the schools (n = 16) are deemed balanced using 
the (±15" role.6 Of the 31 predominantly minority sch~ 24 are majority Olicano/othtt 
Latino, five are majority Afiican American, and two arc neither majority Chicano/other 
Latino or African American. Table 3.3 also shows similar segregation patterns for the middle 
and high school levels. One can only conclude that AISD is a highly segregated school 



T•iu 3.4 Sepption in Austin Independent School District: 1998-1999 

&,v~Wn mmu &WI/Itnu 1ffiJc) RMI/Rimi"" oj'iMlHUimUtl 
ofsdt~lt ~ - . 

Sdlool ln•l Bllloutl I~ P,,U,i~UWJ, p,w,u,.""' 
WWt. mmm~ -, ~ n ~ , " n " 

Elementary 
Total ac:hools 67 16 23.9 . 51 76.1 20 39.2 a1 60.8 
Total enrollment -'1,356 
White enrollment 14,038 (33.1 ~) 
·Minority enroUment 28,318 (66.9%) 

Middle 
TotalJchools 15 7 46.7 8 53.3· 3 37.5 5 62.5 
Total enrollment 16,023 
·White enrollment 5,988 (37 ·-'%) 
Minority enrollment 10,035 (61.6%) 

High 
Total stP.ool 10 2 20.0 8 80.0 4 50.0 4 50.0 
Total enrollmtnt 19,697 
White enrollment 8,105 (41.1%) 
Minority enrollment 11,591 (58.9%) -

Sou~e: Valencli (lOOO, p. 449, Table 1). Data $0Urte 1.8 Tcxu Education Agc.nq (2000a). 
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dis1;lict- The degree of segregation in AISD is typial of Texas' K-12 public schools. In the 
{~3--1994 school year, dose to two in three (64 percent} of all Chiano/other Latino 
~enu in the state atttnded schools in which 70 percent or more of the students were 
~clalfethnic minoritiu. About one in two (49 percent} of all !Urican American students 
~~enrolled in such schools. By sharp coolrUt, about one in fourteen (7 percent) of all 
Wt\ite students were enrolled in these 70 percent or greater minority schools (Brooks and 
~uth, 1995 ). 1bis pervasive pattern of school segregation in Texas schools continues to the 
~t. . 

AJ;lf,en~t effim of se.gregllt:imJ 

~Qric:ally, the context for learning in Olic:ano segregated schools has been enrandy poor. 
&nzalez (1990) described these early conditions (1930s) as such: 

. Inadequate: ~urces, poor equipment, and unfit bUilding construction made Mexican 
schools vastly inferior to Anglo schools. In addition, school districts paid teachers at 
Mexican dlools less than teachers at Anglo schools, and many times a promotion for a 
teacher at a Mexican school meant moving to the Anglo school Quite often, how
ever, teachc:n in Mexican schools were either beginners or had been •banished' as 
incompetent. 

(p. 22) 

.nere are a number of accounts from decades past that document the considerably poor 
tonditions endured by Chicano students in segregated schools. For example, Menchaca and 
y~~ncia (i990) contrasted the Mexican and Anglo schools built in the mid-1920s in Santa 
~u)a, Califor.oia. The Mexican school c:nroJled nearly 1,000 students in a schoolhouse with 
ClgbL C~In$ (grades K-8) and contained two bathrooms and one administntive office. 
~Q. the other hand, the Anglo school enrolled less than 700 students and contained 21 dass
~ms, a cafeteria, a training shop, and se:veml administrative offices. In sbon, the Mexican 
~ool--<ompared to the Anglo school-had a much higher student per dassroom ratio and 
~ferior facilitie!. Flfteen miles away from Santa Paula, in the coastal city of Oxiiard, Chicano 
stUdents fared no better in segregatecl schools. McCurdy (1975) in a Los Angeks limes 
attide reported how sevcnl past school superintendents described the deplorable schooling 
£onditions Chicano children c::xperienced in the 1930s? 

One school was described as .. .literally no more than a cbiden coop. It had a dirt floor, 
single tbiclcness walls, very run down, some stc.och from the toilet facility.>• Another 
school had a floor 1112de from "just black asphaJt of the type you would see placed on 
street ~t," a former superintendent said. "In the dassroom, there was a single 
fight bulb, not a large <>r:J.C •••• Jt may have been a 100-w.att bulb, screwed intO an 
oudet in the center of the cciling", he said. "It was one of the least desirable learning 
environments that om: could devise." 

(p. 3) 

The inferior conditions in Mexican American schools were further documented by 
Calderon (1950) in h4 master's thesis, which consisted of case studies of two Me:xkan 
American schools and one Anglo school in Edcouch· Elsa, Tens (lower Rio Grande Valley).8 

Calderon reported that avenge class sizes in the Mexican American schools were in the rugh 
30s and Jow ,Os, while the average size in the Anglo school was 33. Regarding promotion 



. . 
pndicc:s, he noted that the Mexican American "children were co~ to spend two yean 
in the first gnde without regard to the ability of the student to do the work" (p. 20}. 'The 
.Anglo school had a banc4 cafeteria, aod students had regular a~ to dental and medical 
services, whcn:as the Mexican American schools did not. have mcb aax:ss to these &cilities 
and seniccs. AdaitionaUy, <Aldu6n noted that .Anglo and Me:Jic2n Amcrlcan childtto 
ttavded to school together, but the latter students "were traditiorWiy seated in the rear of 
the bus., (p. •o). Calderon's thesis is particulady insightful as his report contains ex>nttasting, 

. highly det:aikd photographs of facility conditions at t:l:i schools.. The Anglo school bad 
inside lavatories, with w:alls separating the oommodes, and tile loon. Water founbins, 
dectricaliy coolcd,:wtte :also locamd inside the school building. Oassroom light bulbs were 

. shielded, thus providing diffuse lighting. By sharp contrast, the Mexican Ame.rican schools 
bad la~tories ootside the building, no .separating st2lb, and bare concrcu: floors. Drinking 
founmiris wilh non-cooled water were also located outside. FinallY. bare light bulbs bung 
from the ceilings. . . . 
· Another example of the cady inferior schooling conditions in the Southwest that M~ 
American students &ced comes from the study by Mxldni (1932} who described schooling 
conditions for Mexican American children in separate classrooms in Weld County, Colorado. 
Maican dilldren often atttndcd "rooms . . . located in basements [of schools] ~ 1*' 
lighting and pooc ventpation. The Mexican room in {the town o.f] I<ersey.is in the basement 
under the gymnasium,'' said Maddux ... When the gymnasium u in use the noise is deafen. 
ing.· •. . (In this school] the small children have to sit.on cigar boxes" (pp. 34-35). 
· It is not surprising that during the 1930-1960 rime period, 3egrcgatc:d and inferior 

schooling conditions f(X Mexican .Amakims wwl4 frequendy lead to poor . academiC per~ 
formanct, progress, and attainmmt.9 In a .comprcheo.si.ve report; tided 1'1¥ Blltu:IUim Df 
Splmi.sb-Spe~ anJ4rm in pj,e &.dnrestem StMel, Jkynolds (1933) quoted an Arizona 
study as fOllows: uln general, the type of Mc:xian child t:dc:en into the .Arizona school tends 
to be backward in rate or· m.eotal d.evclopment, Jag:s a year bc:hind other pupils, . shows a 
heavy f2ilurc percentage, and an early dimination from ~I'' (p. 38). An a.ampk of such 
school~ was the finding that for every "100 Mexican chlldrcn in grade 1 there: are 7 in 
grade 8, while for 100 non-Mexican chiJdceo in gr:ade 1 there ace 52· in gade 8,. (p. 39). 

The. above study by ReynOlds (1933) was sponsored by the: O.llitt of Education of the 
U:S. Deparnncnt oftbe Interior. Though ambitious in scope, the study provided scattered 
information about schooling conditions of .. Mexian"' (i.e., Maican American) students 
attending sdwols io me five Southwestern states. Major findings wm:: 

1 Mexican American children frequently attended segregated Kbools, and such. isoJatioo, it 
was noted, was based on.''instructional" reasons (US0211y to learn English). ·PqnoldS 
noted: .. In the opinion of the many expcrlenttd teachers and supc:rvison the fourth oc 
fifth is the gra4e at which separate iostnldion form Mexican pupils should end,. (p. ll) . 
.Rqnolds also commented: "Practicilly, however, so few Mc:xian pupils reach the upper 
dc:mentary grades t.lut the opinion has not to date reccived much of a tt:St" (p. 11). 

2 •<Teaching mattmls adequate in amount and ·of the right bod for Mc:Jican childrc.o are 
conspkuowly absent" (p. 13). 

3 ~"Teachers, even aperienced ones, reported they were ill~uipped ·to teach 1hc: Mc:xian 
.Ameritan students (panicularly Spanish-speakers), and recdvcd 'little supuvisory 
guidance'" (p. 22). · · . 

4 The percentage of MeXican Amcrica.n teachers was extremely small; based on a survey of 
sc:YCn sdeacd c:Ounties in the fiVe stttes, 'CUte total number of teachers . . . is 2,320. 
This number includes 26 {1.1 percent} Mexicans" (p. 23). 
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S · Mexican American pupils "ace not attending school to anything flke the extent to which 
English-speaking [i.e., White] pupils living in the same sections attend,. (p. 37). 

6 The percentage of Mexican Amerian students who were pedagogically retarded (overage 
for their grade) w.lS very high. · 

In sum, there is considenble historical evidence that Chiano students exPe-rienced 
massive: schooling inequalities.10 This segregated and inferior schooling led to school f.aihm: 
for many of these stucknts (e.g., pooc academic achicvc:ment; early exiting from the school
ing process).· It is not surprising that the OUcano community mounted a can:tpaign for edu
cationaJ equality,· a topic we cover later in this chapter (also, see: Donato, 1997; San Miguel, 
1987; San Miguel and Valencia, 1998; Valencia and Black, 2002). . 

Suffice it to say, the inadequate eduational conditions experienced by Olicano students 
in the past were detrimental to promoting an optimal learning environment . .Although the 
current fdties in Chicmo segr~ted schools may not be as deplorable as in the past, the 
legacy of inferiority c.ertainJy continues. A majoc contributing factOr to the maintenance of 
inferior conditions-as manifested in limited resources for Chicioo segregated schools-is 
school financing inequities (see Valencia, Otapter 1, this volume). 

NotWithstanding the extreme importance of· attaining equity in school financing for 
Chicano school$ (e.g., more funds to build new schools; money to purchase computers), 
.j:here remains the stubborn relation beovccn school segregation of Chican<» and lowered 
academic achievement. The smdies we discuss nat clearly point to the reality that school 
~_g:ation of Olicanos leads to limited equal educational opponu.nities, and these limita
dons; in turn, manifest in poor academic achievc:ment. For example, Jaeger (1987) examined 
tf¥ relation be~c:n achievement test scoces and perc;ent Black and Latino high school 

-'sl:Udc:nts in metropolitan Los Angdes (1984-1985 school year). The observed correlations 
Wc:re very suong: mathematics ( -o.89), reading ( - 0.90), and writing ( -0.85 ): That is, as 
~ority cnruUmc:.nt increased, achievement deceased. jaeger reponed that the correlations 
Jlitween school enrollment per«ntage ofWhite students and adUevc:ment test scores were 
likewise of very high magnitudes (0.80s), but of the OpJ>O$ite direction (i.e., as White enroll
~ent in the high schools increased, test scores also increased). Finally, Jaeger disaggregatcd 
Ui~·data and found that when only~ percentage of Latino students in the high schools 
)~ correlated with achievement, the relations were not as strong for the BladjLatino 
~te, but s~l quite substantial (math~tics, -0.53, reading, -0.58, and writing. 
~.53). . 
(·:·Espinosa and Ochoa (1986) have also provided supporting evidence for rhe connection 
~en OUcano segregation and diminished achievement jn California-a state in which 
qucano school segregation has also j~ed in the last 30 years. Using a large statewide 
~pk' (4,268 public elementary schoob and 791 public high schools), Espinosa aod Ochoa 
correlated California .Assessment Program (CAP) scores {average· of math and reading 
~~ment) with percent of Latino students in grades 3, 6, and 12. The relation betWeen 
taano concentration and CAP achjevc:ment was strongly defined (e.g., at grade 12 the 
observed rwas -0.49). · 
~ J.q another investigatio~ Val~cia (1984a) also found a substantial relation between 

i:nfuority ooncatttation in schools and academic achievement. The setting for the study w.lS 

i:he.Phoenix Union High School District (PUHSD) No. 210. Valenci~ part of his work 
:IS an expert witness in a school closure trial in the PUHSJ:>--calculated the correlation 
between the j,ercentage of Bladtjl.atino enrollment with mean stanines of the Comprehen
siVe Tests of Basic Skills for grades 9 through 12 in the District'sl1 high school$. Table 3.5 
lists the ranking of the 11 schools by· minorit}r studenr enroUmc:nt acCompanied by each 
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TM/e 3.5 blk c:orrdation analysis ~ pm=cnt:ige of minority student 
body cnrolbneut and academic adDcvemcDt 

Union 
South 
Hayden 
Nolth 
:Bast 
Wac: 
Maryftk 
Browne 
Alhambra 
Ccab:al 
Camdback 

94.2 
87.7 
75.0 
64.4 
56.7 
25.7 
19.S 
18.0 
1$.2 
9.4 
7.8 

1 
2 
3 
4 
s 
6 
7 
8 ' 
9 

10 
11 

Sowu: Mapted &om Vakncia (1934.&. p. 25, Table 6). 

Note 

~,..
{1 is/nlm; 

11 u11i8Jtcstr 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
7 
8 · 

. 6 
9 

11 
10 

~ A.cbiev1:mcqt baaed on Fd, 1978 IDCUl staaiAc:s of the Comprehensive Tests of Ba.sU: 
Sl:ills toe pdcs 9-U. r$ = 0.96 (sipiliaot <0.01). . 

schoo}'s lC$pective r.mk (lowest to highest) on achievement. The statistical analysis (Spear~ 
nun rank con:dation codlicicnt) computed by Valencia revealed that the association between 
Blaclc,ILatino paccnt:agc of the various high schools with their respective teSt SCOre$ wu vecy 
strong .(,.s = 0 .96)-once again underscoring the ubiquitous conocction between school 
segregation md low academic pcrlOrmance. 

Odidd (l988a) reported that the Black,ILatioo perttocage of .schools was very neglltivdy 
associated(,.= - 0.92) with average college admissions test scores. WheD the analyses were 
disaggreg;ated by ethoicity, the corrclatioos for ~high school studenu wae -0.40 (pel'~ 
cent Latino with graduation rate) and -0.43 (pcrcc.nt Latino with a;>lkge entrance scora). 

Still yet aoothu exarnpJe of empirial n:scarch investig;ating the relation between Chicano 
(and otha minority student) segn:g;atioo and achievement test scores is the study by Valeoda 
(2000). He correlated &ilure Dtcs on the Texas .Assas.roent of Academic Skills (TAAS
aD test sections, all students; 1998-1999 school year) with the. percentage of combined 
minority studtat eDXOllmtot in the 67 elanentary schools in the Austin Independent School 
Disttict (AISD; aee previous c:&cussion ·on "~ce of segregation,. for a description of 
the Dcial/ethoic distribution of the AISD). 'Ibe comcrstooe ofTexass acc.ouotabi1ity ~ 
is tbeTAAS test, which is admioistectd anouaDyin grades 3 to 8, and 10, and consists of read~ 
ing, mathematics, and writing. Figure 3.1 grapbically presents Valencia's results via a scatter~ 
plot of the correlational analysis. It can be dearly seen that as the percentage of minority 
enrolbneot ino:eascs in the schools, thtte is a tendency foe the percentage of stUdents .whO 
fail TAM to increase: The observed Pearson product-moment cond.ation of0.87 suggesb a 
very strong relation between the two variables. 11 'Ibougb Valencia did not graphiaUy 
present the corrda.tionaJ analyses foe the middle and high schools io the AISD. he reported 
that the correlation coefficients 'Wert also robust-0.84 fOr the IS middle Schools and 0.96 
for the ten high schools (see Table 3.3 of the present chapter fm racial/ethnic distributions 
of the middle and higlr schools, and for segregation patttms ). 

On a final' note, there is evidence that the relation between school segregation and school~ 
ing problems is not confined to test score outComes. For c:xample, Odidd (1988a) found 
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RP~ 3.1 Satterplot of condation ~en percentage of students failing all tc:su on T.AAS and per
centage of combined minority enrollment in Austin Indcpmdent School District dementary 
Khools (N = 67). . 

Source: VaJc:nc:ia (2000, p. 450. Figure 1). Da.bl sowce u Teus Eduation Atptey (2000.). 

that the com:.lation between the: percentage of .Blackjl.atino students and graduation rate in 
metropolitan Chicago high schools was a st2ggcring -0.83. Furthc:rmOI'C, a corrdation of 
"70.47 was observed between percent minority high school students and percent of students 
tiling the college entrance examinations. 
· · fu a more recent study demonstrating that minority school segregation is linlted to higher 
dropout rates, Valencia (2001) examined the high schools in the AISD. Of. the ten higb 
schools, campus gndua~n rates ("% graduated") for the class of 1999 were avaiJa.bk for 
eight schools (Tens Education Agency, 2000a). Valencia correlated ~rccntage of combined 
Hispanic and African American students (gndes 9-12) with campus graduation pttcc:ntage. 
"OK observed r was -0.89, suggesting a very strong negative correlation between pc:rttnt 
minority enrollment and rate of gradllation in the AISD•s high schools. An aample of this 
rdatioo is illustrated by c:nmining two atremc schools (oftbe eight). }obDston High School, 
.a predominantly Chicano/other Latino and .African American school (combined 84.1 percent; 
15.3 percent White), had a campus paduation rate of 67.7 percent. By sharp contnst, 
Anderson High School (predominantly White [67.3 percent]; 27.6 percent combined 
Olic:ano/othcc Latino and African American) bad a campus graduation rate of90.6 percent. 
What this above r of - 0.89 means is that Olicano/othcr Latino and African .American 
students wbo attend the more highly segregated high schools iR the AISD have a lower 
probability of graduating from high school, and subsequently matricubting to fow--year 
·colleges. 

Valencia (2001 )-in his investigation of the AISD high schools--also investigated an 
indirect indicator of student ructts$ in <;oUege-''TAAS/l'ASP equinkncy." The T~. 
which we d~bed previously, is Texas• mandated testing program. The TASP (Tens 
Academic Skills Progr.un), on the other hand, 

is a test of reading, writing, and mathematics, required of all persons entering under
graduate programs at Texas public institutions of higher education for the fust tirne. 
This indicator [the . TAAS/TASP eqilivalency] sh~ the pcrttnt of [high school] 
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graduates who did wdl enongh on the c:xit-levd TAAS [admlnistued in gtade 10] to_ 
have a 75 percent chan~· of passing the Texas .Aadc:mic Skills Program .• . ttst. 

(Texas Education Agency,.2000b, p. 34)12 

Valencia correlated the pucentage of combioed Hispanic and .Amcan A.maican students· 
with the TAAS/T.ASP equivalency (a percentage) for the ten high schools in the AISD. The 
obsaved r was 2 strong -0.79. This relation suggests that Orlaano/otbcr Latino and 
African American smdenu, as a group, who attend die more highly segregated minority 
high schools in the AISD have a lower probability of doing wdl on the TAAS/TASP cquiva· 
lc:nc:y .iodicator. Thus, these studcnb-On the average-have a smaller chance of passing the 
TASP compared to their White peen, who--on the a~have a higher TAAS/TASP 
equivalency. For example, Ragan High School (92.9 percent combined Chicano/other 
Latino and .Afii.can Amaican enrolhncm) had -a campus TAAS/TASP equivalency of only 
39.1 puant, whkh means that only four in ten Reagan gradUates did wcll . enough on the 
TAAS to have a 75 percent c:.bantt of passing T..ASP. Strlkingly different is Anderson High 
School (27.6 percent combined <lliano/otbcr Latino and African American), which bad a 
campus TAAS/TASP equivalency of 70.9 percent. This means that about seven in ten 
.Andenon stUdents scored wdl enough on T.AAS ro have a 75 percent chance of passing 
T.ASP. Similar test score discrepancies are dearly seen st3tewide in Taas' highly segregated 
high schools. The .mt'lSt recent data show .the following T.AAS/T}.SP equivalencies, which 
are 1m the aggregate: (state) and disaggregation (race/ethnicity) (Texas Education Agency, 
2000a~ p. 42): 

s~ 
.&ian.fPaci&c Islan~a 
Whitt. 
Native .Amcrian 
Hi.spanic 
Afiican Arncriaa 

T.AASITASP E/pd.,II/Quy (%): 
CWsofl999 

53.5 
67.4: 
65.5 
56.7 
37.7 
34.9 

The implication of these data does not &re well fur Texas• public blgh schools. The '1/ISf 

M~~jor#y of LatinO$ and African American students who ,61"1U1111te from high school do not 
perfoan weD enough on TAAS to even have a 75 percent chance of passing the T.A.SP. his 
important to .rc.itcrate that there is a statistical connection between school segreg;uion and 
TAAS/LASP equivalency at the campos level . .As racial/ethnic isolation of Olkmo/otber 
Latino and African Amerian students inaeasc:s at the high school levd, tb.ete is a tendency 
for the TAAS/fASP equivalency indicator to decrease. Furthermore, when OJ.icano/otber 
Latino and African American st:udcnts enroll in fOur-year public universities, their TASP ~ 
rates are considerably lower than their White peers. Although such dau arr:: not a-nilable by 
race/ethnicity, examining TASP pass rates at traditionally White (e.g., The Univenity of 
Texas at Austin; 63.6 percent White), ~pmic (e.g ., The University ofTe::as, Pan American; 
83.5 percent Hispanic), and .Miican American universities (e.g., Prairie View A&:M University; 
87.8 percent African American) suggest that diffuent racial/ethnic pattcros aist (Texas 
High" Education Coordinating Board, 2001 ). The TASP pass rau:s for UT Austin, ur Pan 
American, and Prairie VJ.CW A&Min the 1998-1999 school year were 71.2 percent, 32.3 per
cent, and 20.4 pu~t, r~. 
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Jjl;J»ndusion, there is a great deal of historical and contemporary evidence that the scllool 
~~tion of OUuno students in our nation's public elemcnt.ary and secondary schools is 
~~~ to school failure, ~ence inequal.iqr. Findings from various s~dies and ':ports 
~- us that segregated Chicano schools tend to be schools chacactenzed by a dispnr 
~tdy high percent2ge of low-income students, low funding, high dropout rates, low 
~t test sCOit!$, ~ college pttpar2tory courses, and low matticulation ntes to 
~¢.fll· There is no doubt that the isolation of ChiCUio students in schools that suffer ftom 
~ in facilities, resources, and curricula offerings is far from desi.ra.ble. The desegrega
~··Qf· Chiano schools and the subsequent integration of Chicano/other minority and 
Wtt students in equicable learning conteXtS is a commendable goat Later, we share our 
~ts and i'deas how Sllch integration could be realized. Rut first, it is necessary to under
~d the historical roots of segregation. Our proposition is that in _orda to move toward 
~goal of desegregation and integration of OUcano students, one mwt hne a good grasp 
aihe events-and forces that helped shape the educational isolation of Chicanos. 

~ and Chicano school segregation in the Southwest: a historical 
~pective 
,;·' ~ 
In?dlis section we offi:r our perspective on the historical development of Chicano school 
~gation. We do so by discussing three ID2jor aspects: racism and the snuctural founda
tions of segregation, the rooting of Chicano school segregation, and a brief overview of early 
Chicano school desegRgation litigation. 

ih~ is ample evidence that the ideologkal fonndatioos of school segregation date back to 
the 19th ccnnuy racial belief that White groups should llOl socially interact with biologically 
Jnfrrior colored rae.~ {I<onvitz, 1946; Mench~ 1987, .1997; Menchaca and Valenci2, 
i990). During me 19th century, White supremacy ideologies helped to promote the bdief 
that racial minority groups WeR inherently inferior and helped to provide the rationale to 
segregate the "colored races'' (Comas, 1961; Jackson, 1986). Racism was mstitutionali.zcd 
within the acadc:mk, religious, and governmental sphaes and it culminated in the passage of 
u ju~ segregation (Menchaca and Valencia, 1990). Within the academic sphere, historians 
were at the forefront in proselytizing a White superiority ideology and argued in &vor of 
togenics tO ensure that the White races would remain puce (Feagin, 1989; Gossett, 1953, 
1977). Historians also hvored the social scgreg1.rloo of the colored races as being tht most 
practical metbod of preventing radal intqlningling. The: religjous sp.hett was also included 
in the racist ideologies of the era, in which some churches practiced segregation. 11le belief 
that the An.glo-Sax.ons were .. God's chosen people" provided the rationale to support the 
view that God did not in~nd the races ro mix because he had ••not cnated all the races 
equal." Within the Protestant Church, White suprunacist pastocs interpreted the doctrine as 
God's plan to rid the world of the "colored'' races and thus make room for the superior 
White races. For ex2111ple, the genocick of the American Indian was figuratively interpreted 
to be the resuJt of God's predestined will to improve the racial malcmp of the world (Gossett, 
1953, 1977; Newcombe, 1985). In many congregations, racism was manifested in tbe total 
c:xdusion of racial minority uoups . .. Colored people" were expected to attend services in 
their own chwches, and in more rolerant congregations racial minorities were allowed to 
ancnd church but were expected to sit apan from the White congregation (Cadena, 1987; 
Glaztt and Moynihan, 1963; Menchaca, 1989, 1995; Menchaca and Valencia, 1990). 
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Whitt suptemadst views also SUrf.Lccd in the govcmmemal sphere and c:Wmin2tcd in the 
legislation of segregationist laws. The passage of ~·separa~ but c:quallc:gislationn in the: 19th 
ct:otury rdleaed the govemmeo~s endonement of the widespread racial ideologies of the 
period (!Ugin, 1989; Hendrick, 1977; Wollcnbug. 1978). At. the fede.rallevd~ the passage 
of P/m;1 -.. ~ in 1896 was a blawlt example of the govc:nunent's approval of the 
ratiooaJe that tbe coJorc:d n.ces should DOt mix with Whites. Though P/aJy was passed with 
the sped.fic intention of segregating Blacks. the case: was wed to justify aU forms of social 
sc:gregad~ •. M. the Joallevd, city govc:tnrpc;Du used tile legislation to segregate other raciaJ 
minority groups by arguing that the spirit·of the law applied to aD «coloreds" (Hyman a.od 
Wiettk, 1982; .KO.nvitz, 1946; M.encbaa., 2001). Moreover, P1mJ -.. Ferpsrm. rcpraented a 
symbolic action on part of the federaJ legi.slatocs to enact an undisputabk law that gave the 
states the right to pnctice ~gation. 

By the eady 1900s, most states pncticed some fOrm of social segregation and bad institu
tionalized $Chool ICgrcgation as the maio vc:bide to maintain a segregated society (Feagin, 
1989). The rationale being that if the children of tbe White and "colored" races were 
socialized not to intermingle, the groups would not many, and thus the purity of each r.ace 
would be ret:aioed (Konvitz, 1946). Racial minorities questioned the extmsion of sc:grc:ga
tionist legisJation to the: educational domain and therefore took their plight to the u_s. 
Supreme: Cowt. In $eva-al U.S. Supreme Coun cases, howevu, the court asserted the states• 
rights to segregate the "colored races~• and ruled against anti-segregationist practices. For 
cnmple, in 1927 the U .S. Supreme O>urt: mled in Gtl-"9 IMm 21. Riu th2t the separation of 
the colored races in the scho(>Js was within the discretion of the State and not in cooJiict 
with the 14th amendment (Konvi~ 1946). Over a de<:ade later, the rule of separate but 
equal f.aci1ities in ed~cational iostitntiom W3S reasserted in the U.S. Supreme Court decision 
of 1938 in GIUMs 7. Ouuulll. Although the fedcra1 conru did not let}slate a mandate that 
"all colored children most be segregated,'• they supponed the states• rights to institute 
sdlool segregation if dc.sired by the legislaton. 

Pandoxically, although Chicanos were not specifically roeptioned in the "'separate but 
equal legislation., there is ample evidence that they were ofttn treated as .. col<md" and 
were consequently segregated in most social spheres. Historically, the rationale Used to 
socia11y segregate Mexicans wu based on the racial puspective that Mexicans were "Indian," 
Of at best ••IW£-bfud savages» who wue not suited to intenct with Whites (Menchaca and 
Valencia, 1990; Paredes, 1978; Sura~. 1982): .Although the ratification of the Treaty of 
Guadalupe Hidalgo had guaranteed Mexicans the political privileges enjoyed by Whites 
.(Griswold ~cl 9astiJ1o, 1990), state legislat.oa in ~e latter half of the 19th century and eady 
1900s attempted to violate the agreement (Mentha~ 2001). Legisbtoa sought to limit the 
Maicans~ poJirical and social right$ based on the r:a.tion21e that Mexicans wue Indians. They 
argued that because Indians by law were prohibited from votihg, residing in White neighbor
hoods. ·and aitcndiog schools witb White chDdreo, these bws also applied to .Maicaos 
(Heizer and Amquist, 1971). FOI' ~in Califomia the state constitution prohibited 
Mexicans who wue Indian, Bla~ and mestizo (White/Indian) from voting. md only 
atended that privilege to •CWhi.tc-Iooking·Mc:xican" males (CalifOrnia Sta.te Constitution of 
1M9, Article n, Section 1; Menchaca, 2001; p~ 1979). In the area of naturalization 
the fedcnl govc:nuUent also attempted to deny Mexican iiJlJDigiants thcir right to apply foe 
citizcnsbip on tbc basis that they were Indian (Hull. 1985; Inn R..INI~ 1897; Losas, 
19<f:l; Kon'ritz.l946; Puple P. ~ 1A G.err•~ 1870). 

Racial discrimination against the "Indianism'' of Mexicans was also manifi:sted in the fotm 
of ~dential segregation. This exclusionary practice c:vc:oroally provided the undedying 
structure for the school segregation of MexiaD students, and thus it is important to enmine 
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l:be stmctunl .relation betwttn ttsidcntial and school segregation. :By 1870, the residential 
~on of the Mexican was finnly entrenched in the multic:thnic sttuctUre of the South
M:St. and aucb housing pattttn.s wac~ by Anglo Americans to be the natural division 
betWeen the infi:rior c'balf-brced Me:rican'' and the "sopcrior' ~ race {.Acufia, 1988; 
(L.amarillo, 1984a). Using 19th century an:bival.n:rords, bistorim .Alberto Cuna.rillo auribu
icd the early ~es of Maican reUdcntiaJ segtq;atioo to Anglo ~uic:an racnl p.n:judke. 
Camarillo statod, "'~'he old Maican pueblos wue viewed by most Americans as 'foreign,' 
•.bactwud: and undesirable locations in which to Jive>' (p. 224). For example, in California 
tbc: residential segregation of the Maicao began as early as 1850 and the process was com
pleted by 1870: In San Francisco, San· Jose, Santa~ Los Angeles, San Diego, Santa 
Quz, and Montc.Kf, ~ American settkB rutn1ClUred the old pueblos by constructing 
nc:w .m.bdivisions in tbe towns and prohibited Mexicans from moving into Anglo neighbor- . 
hoods. Throughout Califomia tbe rt:Sidential segregation of the Mexican was enforced by 
tbe use of racial buassmeot and violence, and in many citks by the use of housing coVt:nant 
restrictions pn>bibiting Maicans ftorn residing in the White zones (Haulrick, 1977). 
• Social historian David Montejano ( 1987) also reported that a simibr process of !Uidential 

segregation became widespread and provi<kd the foundation for schoql segn:gation in 
Tens. Throughout the· mte, Mexicans were segregat:M in separate sections of the cities, and 
in many Anglo American fann communities, local th ~ laws ~re wed to prevent 
Mexicans ftom establishing residence. Residential segregatiOn was planned by. the ranchcn 
and town developers and maint2incd through local laws and real estate policies. F« example, 
.in Weslaco, Texas, Me:xians ~re only aJlowed to buy property in designatrd areas ncar c:be 
Missouri Paci6.c lW1road tracks, and municipal ordinantts required that Makan neighbor
hoods and businesses only be~ in those areas. 
: By the early 1900s, the intenSificatiOn of Mexican ttside:ntial segregation became more 

complex in Texas, California, and otb.a parts of the Southwest. Contributing faaon wen: 
the industrial and urban development of the Southwest. lt is very dear, however, that the 
growth of such residential segregation accompanied school segregation and was strongly 
.linked to Anglo American racial prejudice. Later, ~ will discuss the need for policymakers 
to explore strategies that migbt lead to resid.e~tial inttgratio11-1 major solution to elimioate 
school segregation. 

~ rwtina ttf~'"' sehool ·~~ 
We noted h9w the increasing .Mexican immigration tO the United States in the 1920s 
became a period when racism tumed into a strong ideological tOrce that pushed forward the 
growth of all fi>rms of segregation,·~ in bowing and schools (CamariUo, 1984a, 
1984b; Montejano. 1987). As the Mexican population increased in the Southwat, Anglo 
Amcrians responded by demanding xesidential and school segregation (San Miguel uul 
Valencia, 1998; WoUcnbag, 1978). In addition to bowing and schools. however, it ako 
became common to segregate Me:xicans iD sWimuUng pools. theaten, ttstaurants, and other 
public ~es (I<ibbe.1946; Me~ 1995). Io ~the segreption of Mexicans 
became such a priority during the 1920s and 1930s that govunment officials attr:Dlptc.d to 

dassify Maican stu<knts as Indians in onkr to Rgn:gate them on the basis that tbq ~ 
f'coJored!• On fanuary 23, 1927, the Attorney Gener.d of <Aiifomi.a stated that Mexicans 
could be tn:ated as Indians, thereby pl~ng them under the mandata of lk jrln seuegatioo 
(Hendrick, 1977). In 1930., the California Attcri:ley ~ ODCe again issued an opinion 
on the racial background of the MeXican students. According to Attorney General Webb, 
Mexicans were~ and therefore should not be treated as White'. Webb stated. "It is 
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well known that tbe greater ponion of the population of Mexico are Indiam and we.r:e .£.ti'") 
such Indians migrate to the Uniud States, they are subject to the laws applicable generally 
to other Indians'~ (cited in Weinbe.rg, 1977, p.166). Webb•s opinion was 1Ued by schooJ 
boards to dassi1}r Mexicans as Indians and thcrefoce attempted to $egregate them on the 
basis th.at they were not White. Finally, in 1935, the Califomia kgislatute passed a law to 
segregate ofticia1ly Mexican stndmts on the basis that they were Indian. W"tthout explicitly 
mentioning Mexicans~ the 1935 school code p~ that schools scgregm Maians 
who desttndcd from Indians. The CalifOrnia school code ofl935 stated: 

The governing board of the School district'shall have power to est2hlish scpaate schpoJs 
for IndiaD children, acepting cmtdren of Indians who are the wards of the U.S. govern
ment and children of aU other Indians who are the descendents of tbe original American 
Indians of the u.s., and ror childttn of ()linese, Japanese, or .Mongolian parentage. 

(cited m Hc.odrl~ 1977, p. 57) 

Although the school code did not mention MeDcans by name, it was explicit that tbe state•s 
intention was to segregate dark-skinned Mexican students- ThO$, Maian children became 
the principal target of the discriminatory school code without being identified, and American 
Indians, though named directly, we.r:e rdeascd fi:om legally mandated segregation. 

Language was a second rationale used to segregate Mexican students. Allegedly, Mdci.can 
students were not pennittcd to attend cbslcs with their Anglo American peer$ because they 
needed special instmction in English (Go.nzak:z, 1990; Menchaca and Valencia, 1990; San 
Miguel, 1986, 1987; San M.igud and Valencia, 1998). The pedagogical rationale wu that 
the limited- or non-English-speaking Maican chiJdten would impede the academic progress 
of the Anglo children. The racial ovcnones of these practices were blatantly seen when Mexi
can American studcn~, who did rut speak Spanish, were abo foJ'lXd to attend the Mexican 
$Chools (.,t\Ivarez, 1986~ Mench:aa, 1987). The need to ac~ Mexican studems in 
special Americanization classes was a third major acuse used to justify segregation (San 
Miguel and Valencia, 1998). Mexican st.udenu were duracterized. as dirty, dull, unchristian, 
and Jacking any social etiquette. Therefore, the educational belief was that Mexicans needed 
special classes where they would k:am to emulate thdc Anglo Amcric:an counterparts (Garcia, 
1979; Gonzalez, 1990). 

The results ofiQ tests were also used, in put, to segregate Mexican studenr. and provided 
the alleged scientific rationale (Gonzil~, 1990; V.lenda, 1997a)- Lewis Tc:nnan, Professot 
of Education at Stanford Univatity, and other .ttsearchc:rs presented many findings from 
"nee psychology• studies of intelligence k&tiog .reseatth supporting the view that Blacb, 
Indians, and Mexican Americans wue intdknnaUy inferior to Whites (Blum, 1978; Valencia, 
1997a). Regarding Mexican American chiJdren, Garth's (1925, 1.930) race pcychology 
raicws sb01Rd that these childrm were frequent participanu in intclfigence testing RSea1"Ch 
(Valencia, I997a).U Based OD Valencia's (1997a) analysis, and drawing from Sinehez 
(1932), then: are eight such studies publilbcd between 1920--1929 in which Mexican 
Amman child.r:en were participants (Garretson, 1928; Garth, 1923,. 1928; Goodenough, 
1926; Koch and Simmons, 1926; Pa.schal and Sullinn, 1925; Sheldon,' 1924; Young, 
1922). The point of most interest is that in aU cight studies the authOf(s) concluded that the 
lower intdtigcnce test performance of the MaiCaD American children-:-compared di.rec:tly to 
their White peers or Whitt nollJlative ~ due to heredity. In $lOme ascs, the heredi
tarian conclusions of inferior genetic constitiJ!ion of M¢can Amcrlcan. children were made 
explicit (e.g., Garretson, 1928; Young, 1'922} or were~ ($Uch as, Goodenough, 
1926). 
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,ffistorically, IQ tests had practical purposes and significant social functions (Valencia, 
(997a). Such tests (along with achi~ment teSts) were widely used in the schools to son 
§:Uidents into homogeneous groups. This general prxtice is referred to as .. curriculum djffer
cntiation,n which Valencia (1997a) defines as «me sorting of students into instructional 
gt"Oups ~don pen:cived and/or meuured educability" (p. 71). A good case in point .is 
.:what transpired in the Los .Angeles public schools in rk 1920s.14 Gonzilcz (1974a, 1974b, 
.'1990) found the in5titution21ization of m2SS intdligence testing. homogeneous groupings, 
·ciiniatlum diffcuntiatioo, ·and counseling programs in Los Angeles schools were used in 
.Mys that elftctively stntified students along ncial/ethnic and socioeconomic status (SES) 
·Jines. Mexican American dementary school children were frequently placed in classes for 
~~low leamen" and the «mentally ret2rekd." Gonzalez also found that vocational education 
in· Los Angeles public junior and senior high schools was designed to prepare poor studcnu 
bf color for manually oriented occupations (skilled, scmislilled, or unskilled). 

-JAn, Cbiu~"" ~~ae6"1ft~~Um titi811titm .... 
The Mexican coaununity in the Soutb:west did not idly stand by while its children ~ 
bdng segregated in inferior facilitia.lS 'The kgaJ struggle for school desegregation W3$ 

initiated in Tens and California in the early 1930s. The: lntkpmlknt School Distria v. SIJI.a
fierrtl. (1930, 1931) case, which was brought about by Mexican American parents in Del 
Rio, Tens, was signifiClllt for seven] teasons (San Migud, 1987) . .Fim, the constitntion.of 
the State of Te:ns, adopted in 1875 and ratified in 1876, allowed for the segregation of 
White and .. colored., chiJ~olorcd meaning only .. Negro. " 16 Thus, SIJMtierra was a 
landmark case in detamining the constitutionality of sepanting Mexican ~aican children 
on cadal grounds. Second, the findings of the court would serve as the basis for future legal 
Challenges of segregation of Mexican American srudents. Third, the counsel for the plaintiffs 
in 5111-,IUierrawere lawyei$ of the League ofUnitc:d Latin American Citizens (LUIAC), the 
newly established Mexican American advocacy or-ganization, which had its first opportunity 
to flc:x its muscles in this imponant test case.. · 
.. Th~ ])jstrict Coun ruled in SaJy/l.liQT~~ that the school district illegally segregated Mexican 
American students on the basis of race (.Rangd and Alcala, 1972), although mey were 
con.~ued to be members of the White race-a strong point argued by plaintiffs' lawyers.17 

The court granted an injunction that Kstraincd the district from ~regating the Mexican 
American childtt.n, but the school board appeakd the injunction (Alvarez, 1986). The Dis
nict Cowt's judgmenr, however, was overtarued by rhe Tens Court of Civil Appeals on the 
basis mat the school district did not intentionally, arbitrarily segregate the Mexican American 
childrc:n by race, -and given that the children had special language needs (i.e., to learn 
English), the school 'district had the: authority to segregate Mexican American students on 
educational grounds. This latttr ruling would serve as a major obsude in desegregation 
rulings for }Iars to come. The Texas Court of Civil Appeals decision in Sal.,afierra was 

appealed by LUI.AC to the U.S. Supreme Coun, but the case was dismissed for lack of 
jurisdiction (~alderrama, 1982; cited in Alvaro:, 1986). 

In .AlvanJ; p, Unwn. GrtfPe (1931), the school board of the Lemon Grove Sc:hool District 
(Lemon Grove, CalifOrnia, near San Diego) sought to build a separate gnmmar school for 
the Mexican American children, daiming ovm:rowding at the c:xisting $ChOol where both 
Anglo and Mexican American students attended (Alvarcz,l986). Mexican Amttican parc;nts 
organized a protest, forming the Omid tk Vedrws tie Lewum Grw1 (The Lemon Grove 
Neighborhood Committee). The parents instructed their children not to attend the so· 
called new school, 'which the ch.Udrcn caUed .r.. Cd~ (the stable). Judge Oaude 
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ChaJnbcn, Superioc Court of California in San Diego~ ruled in favor of the plaintiffs on u4 
basis that separate fitcililies for Me.Dcan American students were not conducive tow.uds ~ 
Americanization and ret::udcd the Bnglish . boguage ~opmeut of the Spanis.h--spcakjujj 
~-Judge Cbambas also found that the sdlool board had no legal right to segrepto! 
¥c:xican Am<:rican c.bildren, as California law had no such provisions.11 .Although ~~ 
.Amuez case w.as deemed the nation~s first suco::ssfuJ descgJeguion court case, .. it wu . 
isolated as a Jocal e~ent and had no pra::aknt-aettiDg ruling affecting either the State of 
California or other situations of school segregation in the Southwest, (Aiv:u:cz, 19864 · 

p. 131 ). N~ .. ~nz is noted as the first~ legal chalk.nge to school segn:.. 
gation in the counay {Alvarez, 1986; Goo.z:Ucz,-1990). ,·1 

The Merules "· W~inister (1946, 1947) case in CalitOmia, which preceded the 1954 
B.,., 7. Boiml6,{~ tfToph by nearly a decade, W2S tbe jim federal coun decisiop 
in the area of sc:hoo1 segrqption and marked the end to tie jlln segregation in California 
(Gonakz, 1990). In this c:Ws action lawsuit, Gooza1o Mendez a Ill. claimed their children 
were denied aar.ss to a White Khool simply because they were Mc:xican (i.e:., in appearance;; 
Spanish surtlaDle). The hi.storial importance of this landmark case rested on the judg<:~s 
rnling regarding a new interpretation of~ Fowt«.nth Amendment (i.e., a break from the 
pRV'ailing Ples:sy " · P~ [1896] doctrine of ".separate but cqwal,), as wdl as his decision 
on the legality of segregating Mexican Americans on linguistic grounds. The court 
concluded that the school board bad segregated Makan American children on the basis of 
thc::ir ·~'utinized" appear:ance and had genymandcrc:d the school district in order to ensure 
that Mexican .American stndents attend segregated schools. Tbe court concluded this W2S an 
illegal action~ as there was no constitubooal or con~ mandate that authorized school 
boards in California to segregate Mexican .American students. Judge Paul McCormick stated 
that the Fourteenth Amendment had guar2ntud Merican Americans cqwal rights in the 
United States. Partieularly significant about Judge Mc<::ormick's ruling is that it differed 
substantially from the rulings in $4hJJtierm and DeJaw regarding the nature of segregation: 

.Mc:Cor.mick. contended that no evidence existed mat showed segregation aided in the 
development of &gUsh proficiency, that on the contwy, evidence demonstrated that 
segregation retarded language and cu1tmal assimilation. Conseqnendy, the segregation 
of Mexican children htul M lea-f. tw eti.J~UJtiMUJ jtlst;ifiutitm [italia added). 

(Gonzalez, 1990, p . l53) 

According to Gonzalez (1990), Judge McCormick departed from the prev2iling ~ 
but equal doctrine of Plessy. 

In so stating, the Judge broke with .Pfasy and dearly defined a distinction ~e.n 
physical equality (&dlities) and social equality. In this case, separate but equal facilities 
wue unconstitntional because rhey aeaa:d a social inequality. Thus, rather thar acting 
;as a protection for the practice of sepegatioa, the Fourteenth Amwdment suved to 
repeal segregation. 

(p.l53) 

Although the 'Mink ase hdped to end iU jlln segregation in California, the scboo1 
segegation of Maican ~can students rCJNinc:d widespread (H~ ·1977} and. in 
fact, increased over the following ckades. Moceova, as Goozalez (1990) has noted wbeo 
speaking of Mh~ and its aftennath: "Eventually, de jure' segregation in schools ended 
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tfirougbout the Southwest, but not before an educational policy reinforcing socioeconomic 
jncquality severely victimized generations of Mexican children•• (p. 29). 
·.- In 1948, the centennial of the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, Dda/UU et al. v. BR.StrtJp 
'r~t School District 11j &strop Onl.nt.y et M. was Jitig:a.ted in the U.S. Djstrict Court 
for. the Western Division ofTexas, and W2S bacUd by a cadre ofpowafu!Mexica.n American 
{r,dMdua.ls and ocganixations.19 Minerva Dclgado and 20 othtt plaintiflS sued several school 
~ctS in Central Texas, da.iming that «schod officials . .. were segregating Spanish· 
speaking [Mexican !unerican) children contnry to the (Texas] Constituti<:>n" (San Miguel, 
}987, p.l23). It appears that the catalyst for bringing forth DeJaiiM was the momentous 
'IJictOrY in Mbuks (Goru:ala, 1990; San Miguel, 1987), as the plaintiffs believed that 
i>eJBIUlo would do for Texas what Mmtlez did for Ca.lifomi~ring an end to school segre
·iatioo· Judge :Ben Rice mled that segregation of the Mexican American students was dis· 
pjmioatol}' md ill~gal, and viola~ the students' constitutional rights as guaranteed by the 
f.Qu.tteenth Amendment (see Sao Miguel, 1987). A m2jor setbact for the plaintiffi, however, 
jyas the mliog that the school district could segregate .first-grade Maican .American students 
;v.ho had English-language deficiencies. Such segregation was to be on the same campus 
otttended by all other students . 
.. •. Initially viewed by plaintiffs as the decision that could bring an end to segregation in 
Texas, these hopes were never realized (Sao Miguel, 1987). In what Allsup ( 1979) described 
;u a clash of White obstinacy and Moican American determioation, school districts through
out Texas failed to comply with the DeJallllo decision. nus was made euy, in pan, by the 
State Board of Education and its creation of a complex bureaucratic system of grievances 
and redress and the noncompliance ·of the Dc{!IJU/11 pro~iso through evasive sch~es 
desigped at the locallevd. San Migud (1987) has noted: 

The mid and l~te 1950s can pro!»b.ly be called the a-• ofn~lnerftlae [it::.alics added], since 
it was during this period that a muhitndc of practices-fur example, freedom of choice 
plans, selected student transfer and ttansporu.tion plans, and c.bssification systems based 
on language or scholastic abilicy-wtte utilized by local school districts to maintain 
segregated schools. 

(p.l34) 

In conclusion, the early history of Chicano school segregation is a troubled one, filled 
with numerous events of forced jsolation. J:listory informs us that raci&m was a driving force 
in the relation between school segcgatioo and subsequent OUcano school failure. But, 
Chicano communities were resolute in. their struggle for educational equality._ &tbfl.tierm.. 
1h.ra, . Jf~ De/jplu, and other cady dese~ation lawsuia are testimony to the 
Oliano's am.paign foe desegregated schools and equal educational opportUnity . .Notwith
standing these legal accomplishmena, one can argue that to some degree these were pyrrhic 
'Yktories: That is, although Chicanos won the battle against u jure segregation, du:ir isola
tion in segregat~ schools continued. We now turn to an analysis of a modem form of 
school segregation in desegre~ted schools-resegregatioo. 

Contemporary issues in Ollcano school segregation:.resegrcgation 
. ' . . 

Thus &r, we have c:nmined the inequalities Olicanos experienced over time in American 
public schools. Given dlc Mexican American community's resoluteness in bringing an end to 

the segregation of .. Mcxical) schools," 'SChool desegregation in the Southwest slowly btg2Jl 
to unfold. However, given society"s neglect of Chicano school segreg:a.tion~d the Jack. of 
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appreciation of its magnitude--desegregation ova the past decades touched onlY a small 
nnmbu of Chicano stndents and contained a nwnber of pit&lls. In this section, we eramjne 
these problems by analyzing the reality of resegregation-tbat is, the process of Chianos 
being further segregated in nciaily/etbnic::ally isoJated $Chook, •nil Oliomos being segre
gated within desegregated xttinp. We discuss thrtt aspccu of current school desepegation 
aod raegregatioo. Fu-st, ~ bridty look at Cbicmo segregation as a silent probk.in; «-cond, 
boguage segreption as an old problem but with ocw issues brought forth; and ~ the 
implications of academic resegregation. 

ChieiJnD dtJ91 #F.61JfiDn: 1$ Sikn;t prtlblenJ 

In 1954, the U.S. Supreme Court decision in BYtfft 7. Bolin of~ stated that pubJic 
Schools coWd not place students in separate &cltities based on race.- rdigion, or national 
origin. Radally segregated schools wt~e deemtd .. inberendy unequal'" and prxticd foster· 
ing them were unconstitutional (Brwn, 1954). The impact <L BrtnnJ was $0 dt.amatic that 
many social scientists believed the case helped Jauodt tbe modern civil rights movanent. 
Indeed, school desegregation became one of the most cootcovenial issues in American 
e-ducational history (Wdch and Light, 1987). The proble.m with -Brtnn~, however, was the 
court's f.illure to establish a de2dlirie for dismalitling ~gregated public schools. This 
omission gave segregationists time to pressure fedcni officials to deby its C!Dforccment. on 
May 31, 1955. the U.S. S\lpreme Court judges passed })rn1n 11 and ddegatcd the responsi
bility. of determining the.. pace of integration to fedenl judges (Solomone. 1986). This 
created the m«baoi.!m to retain segregak<l school systems, as most judges ~gbout the 
United StateS did not f.lvor immediate and total desegregation. 

At the national level, 1oaJ school boat& manipulated school ~ts to prevent 
desigregation. Some schools allowed ncial/ethnic minority smdcnts to attend Whitt 
schools, but failed to place Whites in minority $Chools. 1n the Sooth. the cOUit$ allowed 
parents the •'freedom of choice•• to send their children to specific schooli. In this way, a 
desegregation plan w:is laid out on paper-but without acruaJiy daegugating schools 
(Moyc, 1999). Once parents were given the choice to send their children to White or minor
ity schools, the federal mandate was allegedly met, even though racial mixing bad not been 
done. This was a mockery of Bmrn throughout the South because cmploym and White 
parents placed pressure on .Black parents not to send their children to Wbiu: schoob. In 
Texas, White voters and the state govemme01: blatantly defied Brtnm. In 1956, a recerendum 
on interposition (state: sovereignty) wu approved by the "VOten (ICC Houston, 2000). lt 
upheld the State' s right to protect itsdf from unjust .fc:denl actioa. The refc:n:ndum, for
aunple, prohibited integated sd1oo1s in Tcxa:s. To support majority rule, lePiators intro
duced u · school segregation house bills, of which two pasxd and bc:ame law. In 1957, 
House BiD 65 allowed conunnnities to bold dections to determine if school districts shaU 
have a dual school system of ~grated and segregated schools. Furthtml(Jrt, House Bill 
231 allowed school boords to deteJ:mine popiJ assignmc:nts, thus dctertniniog which schools 
would remain exclusivdy ~te and which would be ncially/ethnicaDy mixed. The Jattu bill 
became the safety valve for- anti-dcsegrcgariooist JegisJatoiS, who wanted to comply with 
fedtt.a1 law, but without mixing White students. Many school boards began desegregating 
Blad schools by busing Mexicin students ( C~ "· CArpfls Clnim l~t $d1(}(1l 
Diitria, 1970; Houston. 2000). By .196S, at .the national levd, only the District .of 
Columbia bad desegregated completely (Sdomone, 1986). 

In the initial st2ges of school desegregation, scholazs focused on the American South. But 
as the policy gathered momentum, scholars stuwl to look. to the east, midwest, and the 

' ,... 
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of the United Stm:s (Crain, 1968; Edwards and Wm, 1967; Kirp, 1982; rust. 
the attention school desegregation received, most Americ.ans saw the process 

issue (Donato, 1997). While Chicanos bad always been actively involved 
court cases for desegregated schooling throughout the Southwest (see previous 
·San Migud and Valencia, 1998), thcir dforts were not pilbJicized and recogniu.d 

~~liG".JlatJC)naiievd (OdieJd~ 2001). It w:as not until the c:uly 1970s that the courts truly 
~~Htl»:ied the right of ChicanojLatino students to ~gregated education (O.dield and 

San Miguel and Valencia, 1998), and it was not until the 1970s and 1980s that 
began to spe* directly to Chicano segJ"egation in schools. As Odield a tU. 

£1..'l'6 J':.Jt·n•-'u;o'"'• uSchool ~gregation has been widcly understood as a problem for blacks. 
public di.scussion of the fact, however, that black students are now less lik:cly to 

i~O}i":lscbJ:)()lS with less than half whites than are Hispanics» (p. 24 ). 
f,mjr-f<.l•i't'wn most important cases in· the post-Br01Pn er.a concerning the desegregation of 

children w~ Ci.mero1 11. Cwpus Cltristi Irllkpmlknt Sd1ool Dinria in Texas (1970) 
·am~;-1'-•? 11. SehDDI Distria No. 1 (1973, 1975) in Denver, Colondo.20 A bndnwk case in 
thlf.·a•st:ory of d~gregation lawsuits initiated by Mexican Americans, CimerM set off a .8ood 
irE~Hir cases (Salinas, 1971). Prior to Cisneros, some school districts in the Southwest 

.desegregating theic schools by pairing African American and Mexican Amerian 
~~its,. given that the latter group was considered. .. other White .... In Ci.nuro~ the judge 

that Me.xicm Americans were an ethnically identifiable minority group, and thus wt.re 
"llntiu .. n to the prOtection of the Bnnm (1954) decision (see, e.g., Salinas, 1971; Sm 
~~-q; 1987). As such, the court found, the mixing of African Americans and Mexican 
Aiji~:ans fOr pwposes of desegregation did not produce a unitary school system. nus case 
d(j:i~p:5tratCll how Mexican Americans thought it was necessary to be identified as a ~paratt: 

an identifiable minority group in order to benefit from Brtnm. Because the court 
~...,~ ... , t-.. ·~ Mexican .Americans were indeed an identifiable ethnic minority group, they were 

to be: unc.:unstiluUoual.ly ~gregaled in Teus public schools. As San Miguel (1987) 
Mexican Americans wanted to discaid ''the 'other white' legal strategy used .. . 
. the 1940s and 1950s to eliminate ~gregation and substitute the equal protection 

:irvtlm~t used in blade desegregation cases .. (p. 178; -also, ~e Note: 17 in present chapter). 
•_;;,.Jn··.ROJS v . .EduJs (1970), a desegregation c.ase in Houston, Texas, in which Mexican 
~eric:an students were similarly paired with African Americans, the Fifth CMcuit Court of 
~als held that Mexican A.oterlcans were ~t an identifiable minority group fOr purposes 
qf~gregation. Ironically, the Cimerosand .Rosrnilings were made by the sante court. This 
C:nnfusion was finally settled in K~ by the U.S. Supreme Court. In Keyes, which invoJved a 
~tion case in Denver, Colorado, the court was compclJod to make a da:uion on 
.~ow to treat Mexican .American children in the ~egation process•• (San M.iguel, 1987, 
~; ·180). The court decided that Mexican Americans were an identifiable minority group, and 
th~ could not be paired with .Afiican Americans in the desegregatiOn process. Yet, dapite 
the .importance of CimerDI and K.e,es, the educational isolation of most aric.ano students 
continued· in both segregated and desegregated public schools. 1his isolation, as we have 
earlier discwsed, now exhibits patterns of hypenegregation. Clticanojlatino students in 
1998--1999 were \:OnsXluabty more segregated in predominantly minority schools than they 
Wtre in 1968- 1969----a whole generation ago (Orlield, 2001). 

r.~JJC seaniJ4Jilnr: all/. J.mlhkM •" MY~' isnus 

Afltt <llicanos gained .. minority status" in the early 1970s, a number of legal cases em~rged, 
~ging the nature of schooling fOr them in the United Stale$. As we noted c:a.rl.ier.language 
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segregation of Wcano Eng&sh bnguage 1eamers (ELLs) had alwzys been an issue. Since the 
early 20th century~ educata'$ ~gated Cbic;ano children ~use of their ( aDeged) imbility 
to spea English. In the previowly &Kusscd s.Jv~ .AbutS, Mbules, and ~ 
cases, defendants all ~ to aom.e degree, to use the argument that Chic:anos Deeded to 
be in sqnnte schools oc dawooms (apart from mainstream students) until they leamed 
Bnglish. 

In the 1970s, however, a majoc legal case brought attention to the education .ol ELLs in 
th~ United Stata . Brought fOrth by the Cbinev: .American commllllity iJl Sm PiaDCirco, the 
Ll• "· Nic.W/s(l974) decision hdd that public schools needed. to provide an education t1w 
was oompre.hensiblc to students who c.onJ.d not speak English. Because English was the tmi.J 
vcbiclc of instmaion, ELLs wac. being denied accas to a. mcaningfhl ednc:ational apeD. 
ence. 'Ihe U.S. Supreme Court recognized that in mder for BUB to participate in schools, 
they first bad to l!Jldersbnd the English language. This was seen as an· educational contra· 
diction and thus nwfe cca mocb:ty of public cducadon, (IA-. 1974). It was after the u,, 
ded.sioo that educators began to wrm:1c: with altcrnatm: ways to 5Cn'C ELLs in the United 
StateS. 

Although u" did -not prescribe specific remedies oc pedagogical strategies foe ElLs, this 
ruling paved the way for new r:docms. In Ca6fomia, foe example, Assanbly Bill 1329 was 
passed in 1976. The Bill ~quired bilingu2l education in Khools that had spcci&c numbers of 
EU.S (Califom;a. State Department of Education, 1976 [.AB-1329); 1982 [AB-507]). This 
passage spw:red intc1:at in -equity for ElLs and pr:ovoked many inBnential policymakas 
throughout the nation to respond to the educational needs of this student population. 
Other stateS foDowed suit and passed b.ilingual education policies (Cr.awford, 1989). 

Meeting the ncc:ds of EU...s, h~, bccam.c: challenging for many educators. Early on, 
teseardlers begm to notice the oooflicting implications from. the joint applications of the 
Supreme Coun•s ruling of LA• and Bmt~n {CMdenas, 197.5). Although it W3$ recognized 
that bilingual education and desegregation wc:rc both essential approaches in J?I'Omoting 
bettu opportunities for Chicano EU..s, the issue was much more complicated than it 
appeared. For example, Zcrkd {1977) pointed out that bilingual education and d.c$epega
tion had di1fttcnt, if not opposite, meanings. Desegrc:pti.on. he argued, typicaUy meant 
"scattaing B1ad students to provide i.nstruetioo in '~cWJy balanced' settings. Bilingual 
education, oo the other hand, usually meant the clustering of Spanish·spemng student$ so 
they could .ra:rive instruction through tbcir native language•• (p. 181). Even if bilingual 
education and desegregation were DOt completely conflia:ing remedies, Zcrkd argued, "they 
were not fidJy compatible" (p.l81). He fUrther asserted tlw bilingual education and 
c~csegn:ption Wtte at conftict ~ the two .mancfaces competed with each other in 
school systemS with limited resources. 

Most educators 'WU'e f.amiliar with the school desegregation debate. How to &ct« in 
the BLLs within the desegregation process. h~tt. was confusing, counte.rinblltive, and 
po.6tical. Afu:r the landmark LJu case, CUdenas (1975) pointed. out that some school dis
tricts were pitting bilingual eduatio.n against school ~gregation. He cbimc:d that some 
Chicano .BlLs were enrolled in either segregated bilingual edua.tion or were integrated 
without the benefits of bilin~ education. In many cases, educators were biting an citbu/ 
or approacll. That is, some sch09) systems were citcwnv~nting the implementation ol 
bilingual education by sat:teriog ELLs throa.gbout theic distrias; othen were using bilingual 
education ~ an opportunity to segregate ·them (cmtcnas, 1975). While some eduC210J:S 
understood that Chic2Jl0 ELU needed to be educated in ~grated d~m settin~ 
limited resources and other problems drove cducatOIS co ask tbC foDo'wing questiooa: Wu it · 
better fOr Chicano E.LI.s to furgo their cunicolar and pc:dagogial needs in integnt.ed class· 
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~1<\fi~;--\:J•r~~ it better for them to be in segregated classrooms where their CUll'ku.lar and 

~~~~c2l needs were going to be met~ 
1980s, dUs issue became notrwortby foe a number of educators (Arias and 

~~~Btl~~~:3):~·.Astu~te researchers began to point out that bilingual education and d~grega
tfaf@k'):_JI)Ot necessarily have to conOkt with one another. Stephen and Feagin (1980) 

for example, that successful desegregation plans should "include • . • provisions 
w:t~;nn~ve existing bilingual programs, (p. 323). In 1983, the California State Depart
H\&~~~~ulcat•on sponsored a conference to discnss the issue. Presentus from vuious insti

tJ&s:~~u· intuesta (U.S. Department of EdlJCation, the Office for Civil Rights, and the 
·State Department of Education; scholars and legal experts) aune together to 

~&-¥L ... >e> ..... education and desegregation. In most cases, rcsearchc.rs, policymaken, and 
~~rJM.er:s argued that ••integration and bilingual education, [were] in dfc:ct, looking at 

liJIC:-J"eilt but valid definitions of equality"' (California State Department of Education, 
Most presenters at the 1983 confa:ence believed tbat "integn.ted education 

IIUPlS....., education [were) panners in me social entaprise., (p. 15). There seemed to be 
~~~llS that schools could provide quality education to ELLs in integmed dasaroom 
~tll.8~ Bilingual education and desegregation were s~ as twO important componmts of 

educational opportunities for EU..s. 
;;\:tJIJint~ educati.on became highly politf,cal in thc.late 1980s. Irooically, critics began to 

the increasing segcegation of OUcano ELLs on bilingual education. One critic, for 
ail~Pile; noted that, "for the sake of bilingual education, some thirty-five years after Bnnm 
,._ .. if....., ... of EIIUCII#tm, we have reses:regated the dassr:oom along eth.Qic and linguistic lines" 
,.....,....,._..., 1989). While there was an increasing segregation trend, the notion that bilingual 
~~~t~ was the culprit was called into question because, at the time, only a small 
})g1;¢tage of CJUcano ELI...s were being served in bilingnal classes. A study conducted by 

·(1986) found that .. 6~ of eighth-grade and 82% of eleventh-grade language 
!Nji()J.iicy students rc:ccived neither l>ilin8ua1 Ol &glish-as-a-second language instruction" 
#!!O:J:..o~,-;..,. Valdivieso, 1986, p, 191). To imply that bilingual education was responsible for 
t!ftiibklvseuea:.atic• 1n was inaccurate because moSt .E.LLs w~ ,_ being served in bilingual 
"t<f[!,PtiOn classes. Olsen (1988) found that 7S percent of Ells in California public schools 
:rct:el'/l=d.Jtittle. if any~ instnl(:tional.support in their native language (also, see Macias, 1993; 
. . Olapter 1, pttsent book). To dlarge bilingual education as the cause for ethnic 
~egation distorts a more complicated issue. 
:.o?;)y the late 1990s, an anti-bilingual education sentiment in California reached its peak. 
With· the pass:age of California's Proposition 227 in 1998, many public schools were for
ti¥fdcn to use native language instruction to educate ELl.$ (see Garcia and Wiese, Chapter s • 
. ~t book).· The proposition called for ttansitiooal programs of structured Bnglisb immer
~ .that was not to last more than one year. Ironically, most studies on Proposition 227 
~ examined school district rtsponse to the nc:w bw, how it impacted the natute and 
·Organization of instruction,. how it iilfluenced teacher training programs, and how bilingual 
tadier rc<ruitment wu going to be affected (Gandara et Ill, 2000). Very litde was 
ma1tioned about how the proposition was going to influence cattier concerns--that is, the 
potential conflict between bilingual education and desegregation. If one considers the poten· 
tial· impact of Proposition 227 on Chicano EU.s, one could reasonably conclude that 

·language segregation wiJI no loQger be an issue because bilingual education is, fot the most 
~ forbidden in the state. WJth this in mind, Chicano EU.s ought to be easily integcated 
in mainstream dasses. We do not believe that Proposition 227 wiD h2ve an effect on the 
segregation of Odca.no students becaU$e their numbers in bilingual classes were small in the 
fun place. As Gandan a Ill noted, only .. 29% of English learners wexe in a primary language 
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prognm prioc to 227? and o.Qiy 12% assigned to one aftu the implementation of 227'" 
(.Abstract). How Californhl's proposition will affi:ct Chicano EU.S, hoWever, js fur future 
researchecs to investigate. 

On a final note, there are 1UJt'i4mld dat2 pointing to the cootinued segregation of 
()U_c:anojLatino and other BLL student$ by lango2ge staiDS. Based on 1993-1994 SUIVey 
data. Roiz~de-Vebsco et 111.. {2000) found: 

Neuly half of aU LEP [limited~Bnglisb-pro6cient] [immigxut) students attend schools 
that are at least 31 percent LEP .. - .. ~segregation of LEP fi:om other students is 
particularly pronounced in de.maJtuy· schooJs; 53.3 percent of LEP priuwy school 
students ~ 31.3 percent of LEP secooduy school students a~ schools in wbich 
30 percent or more of the students are LEP • .•. Nationwide, almost two-thirds of 
students attend schook where Jess than 1 pera:nt of studenlS are LEP .• •• These find~ 
ings suggest that many immigrant cbiJdren are attending schools that are not just 
ethnically sepcgated bot /inpiniW/1 isolatr.d. -

(pp. 3.14) 

.A.uu~eM.k resepea-mm 
Another form of segregation in desegregatai schooJs is werred to a$ ccacademic•• or "intel~ 
Jcctuar• resegregation. 'Ibis type of segregation "genaally takes place when schools that 
have been ncially duegrega~ go to a system of acadexnic tcad:ing or ability grouping, 
(Hughes et"Rl., 1980, p. 14). It is widely adnowledged that ddal/ethnic minority students, 
on the average, achieve at lower lcvds than their White peers (Valencia, Chapter 1, praent 
volume). Thus, under ciraunstances when minority and White: students attend the: same 
schools, there is likely to be a stratified and hiaarchical struCtUie in the delivery of instxuc~ 
tioo (see V aleoch, Cbaptec I, prc:sent volume). 

Aside from the broad issue of ability grouping. and tnckiog, is thae c:'Yide.nce that 
Chicano students experience academic resegregation in desegregatal schools~ There is $0me 
research that provides indirect and direct confumati.on that academic resegregation occurs. 
For example, Valencia (1984a) examined potential auriculum differentiatioo (i.e., i1JIIirta 
evidc:nce) in a Phoenix, Arizona high school that wu likely to undergo considerable nci:al/ 
e~c mixing in light of a school closure coUrt case ( Ctlstro a Ill. "· l'htJenU Unitm Hi.!Jh 
Sth«Jl DiJtlia 1210 et 11l., 1982).:n The anticipated enrollment of Centm High School
a 90 percent Whit~ bigh--acbicv.ing, higb-SF.S ba<tgrooDd school was to increase in size by 
57 per:ccnt in the 1982- 1983 school year (a jw:np from 2,M4 to 3,200 stud.atts). This 
dramatic 1,000 plus increase in enrollment would be predominantly Chicano and Afiican 
American students from two high schools that were being p~ fix closure (Phoenix 
Union, 94 percent minority; Bast, 56 pero:nt .minority). In che Or.nro case, Chicano and 
African American plain1ifts sued in order to keep their schools open: Valencia (1984a}
an expert witness for tbe plaintii&-predicttd _that academic resep-egation would occtu- at 
Central High School, the h0$t school. This hypothesis was given considaable aedence 
based oo Valenc.U.'s analysis of 1982-1983 resegregation statistics in which preregistration 
cowse-by,-coune en.rolbncnts wue listed by- ethn.icity. In-co~ Valencia - testified that 
because of the very sharp diffen:nces in avenge academic perfonnantt between the higb
acbif:.liog Cenual High White students and the incoming, low-achieving ~o and Black 
students, there would be sc:rloU$ academic rescgn:gation at Central High. To provide some 
support fOr this daim of resegregation along Hne$ of achievement, Valencia did a compre-
hensive analysis of the preregistration data and prepared exhibias foe the court (see Donato-
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/f.l#. (1991), p . 48, for a capsule discuS$ion of the analysi5). Valencia•s analysis showed that 
&iin9 rity students were overrepresented in the basic, non--colkge preparatory courses and 
,~underrepresented in the advanced, coUese P£eparatoey courses. Whitt: students' enroO
~t patterns were ~ opposite. 
~~- Although the Phoenix sitmtion was not a desegregation case per ·se, it had all the ingn:di
.ents of one (e.g., the typical one·way transfer of minorities to a White host school; mixing of 
~achieving minorities with high-achieving White students). Thus, one can draw inferences 
,~ this c:a.se to undusb.nd more fully the potentialitia· of academic segregation within a 
-~~scgrcg;ated sett:U1g. As Valencia (1984a) concluded, there was sufficient predictive evidence •t Central High School would undergo considerable curricular stratification between 
Wrute and Chicano/Black smdena. Such a separation-as in other inst.mces of academic 
·ksc:gregation--would likdy result in the mung of barriers to equal educational opportunity 
for minority students. The bottom line, as Valencia underscores, is "that .r:esegregation on 
inteU«tUal grounds is just as jnvidious as segregation on raci2l grounds'' (p. 94). The lesson 
,\t'e learn from academic rcsc:gregation is that desegregation planners and educators JJlust 
.Work with commitment and vigor to avoid w.idespn:ad curriculum differentiation. lntegl2-
rlon, in its truest sense, has as a cornerstone the: goal of equity, in which all students in a 
desegregated school should have equal access to knowledge. 
. There is also some tli.ru:t evidence available that points to the academic resegregation of 
White and racbl/ethnic minority students in schools that have undergone court-ordered 
desegregation. The district of concern is the preceding Phoenix Union High School District 
(PUHSD) in Arizona.22 The PUHSD has been under a desegregation plan via a 1985 
Consent Decree and Desegregiition Order (see Valencia, 1996a, for badcgrouod). In the 
).995-1996 school year, the PUHSD ·bad eight comprehensive high sch~ (grades 9-12) . 
~nd enrolled about 2l,OOO,studena at its high point. District eoJOllments by race/ethnicity 
~-in descending order-Chicano/other ~tino (SS percent), White (27 percent), 
Amc::.m Au1erican (12 percent), and other (6 percent). ln 1996, Vak:nc:ia was asked by plain~ 
tiffs' lawyer to prepare a consultant report on the PUHSD's dc:segugation plan and efforts 
(see Valencia, 1996a). As part of this wort, Valencia also undertoOk an analysis of possible 
academic ~tion (Valencia, 1996b). 
: ' In his investigation of the PUHSD, Valencia {1996b) analyw:I Fall, 1995 enrollments by 
race/ethnicity in mathematics, science, and English courses at the eight high schools to 
aKertain oveaepresentation and underrepresentation patterns. Valencia performed 68·5 
individuai disparicy ana¥es across the three types of courses at each of the eight schools. He . 
observed a CI#&Sistent,gt.rins, tuUl smma p4t:tern: Chicano/other Latino students (as well as 
Afi;cm Americans) were o,.ernpr~beit a small number of exceptions-in the nOn
college prepararoiy courses .and 14ntlernpresm~ll in the college preparatol')' courses, par
ticularly honors courses. By shatp mntrast, White sbldents showed the CORYerse pattern. 
Table 3.6 presents these raciaJjethnic pattc:ms for mathematics in one high school. The data 
in Table 3.6 strongly point to the c:xistmce of academic resegregation. Chicano/othu Latino 
and Afiican American srudents are overrepresented in the.lowu·le~l coones (e.g., Consumer 

· Mathematics 1- 2) and underrepresented in the higher-level councs (e.g., Integnted Mathe· 
matics 3-4, Honors). The general pattern for the White students is a mirror jmage. · 

These fin~ in Ph~ appear to be consistent with the observed academic resegrega
tion in many of our orban., inner-city, racially/ethnically mixed schools aaoss the country 
that have undetgone desegregation (see, e.g., Mich:lson, 2001; oaices, 1995; Weiner and 
Oakes, 1996). What is so disturbing, bowever, about the Phoenix situation is t:lu.t the 
PlJHSD had been subject to a court-ordered, court-monitored, multi-=million dollar deseg· 
regation plan for ten years when Valencia (1996b} perfonned his analysc:s. This goes to show. 



Tuk 3.6 Raclal/ct:hnlc enrollmen" 1o mathcmatia tt one PUHSD high fChool; Pall•cme~tcr, 1995-1996 

.A~ HllptJnie ~, .... ~ 

<A lin# N,, " Dis.1' N~. " Dis." N,. • Dlt." 
Math.l-i 22 12.6 -55.8 112 64.0 19.4 27 15.4 94.4 
COmwne: Math. 1-l as 17.9 -45.4 1Qoi 53.1 9.5 36 18,4 121.7 
lntep~~ed Math.1-2 l26 33,0 15.8 310 45.3 -15.5 85 12.4 57.0 . 
ln;tpted Math. 1-2 Honora 50 69.4 143.5 14 19.4 -63.8 1 1.4 -82.3 
lntep~ Math. 3-4 161 39.7 36.4 164 -t-0.4 -20.9 39 9.6 -12.7 
lDtqrated Ma.th. 3-4 Hono~:~ 60 63.8 94.5 18 19.2 -60.4 3 .. 3.2 -61.5 
Intepted Math. 5~ 122 57.8 76.2 52 24.6 -49.3 9 ·4.3 -48.2 
Integra~ Math. 5-<S Honors 63 75.9 131.4 7 8.4 -82.7 2 1.4 -71.1 
Pre·Cal.c:ulwl-2 Hoaon 44 56.4 69.4 15 19.2 -59.3 3 3.9 . -56.2 
Analytic Geo. and CaJ, 1-2M 11 78.6 136.0 l 14.3 -69.1 0 0.0 -100.0 

Source: Vllenda (l996b). 

Note 
l'tJHS.D • PhoaWc Union Hlp Sdl.ool Diatrict; Dla." • Oiaparity (over· or undem:pruentlltlon). 
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~fi·d"esegregation, without true inte~tion, is very likely to f.W. & such, poorly imple~ 
·m.~!lted and monitored desegregation plans do little in closing the cacialfethnic achievement 
~fi;· :As noted by Middsoo, .. even in ~ .ostensibly desegregated school system, Whites 
;eWil privileged access to greater oppomuunes to lcarnn (2001, p . ~3). . 

Tc>wards integration 
:.~·.·;a \. . 

~though there have been scattered attempts in recent decades to desegregate our nation's 
~Pols. vay little ~improved in the ieduction of racial/ethnic isolation. & Orficld et 11l. 
~}~87-) commented, much of the standoff in dc~tion struggles is related to opposition 
~i'the nationti level: 

"Three of the four Administrations since 1968 were openly hostile to urban desegrega~ 
tion orden and the Carter A.dminist:nti.on took few initiatives in the field. There ha-vt 
been no important policy initiatives supporting desegregation from any branch of 
government since 1971. · 

(p.l) 

,tdore recently, Or6cld and Yun (1999) updated matters., as such: 

Mtcr 12 years of intense and focused opposition to desegregation orders under Presi
dents .Reagan and [George H.) Bush and successful confirmation ofhWidred.s of conser
vative federal judges, the law is now much dostt to Reagan's vision than to that of the 
Warren and Burger Couns. MandatOry descgRgation orders are being dissolved on a 
bcge sc:ale and voluntary ones are being challenged .in the courts. There has been no 
significant count.uvai.ling intellectual, politia.l or legal forcc from the Clinton adminiS
tration that might revase trends. 

(p.27) 

As we noted, the continuous conditions that mainajn school segregation are complex. 
What is c~ ho....Yeva, is that the dismantling of school desegregation started in the mid-
1970s. Both Congress and the federal c:ourts did not consider racial ba!antt to b~ a remedy 
for BrtnPJJ. In 1974, Congress passed the ''Equal Education Opportunity Act of 1974" 

· (EEOC Act of 1974) to redefine compliance with Brown. This legislation followed the 
successful political activism of White parents opposing school integration in general and 
busing in particular (Smrebr and Goldring, 1999; Solomone, 1986). Under the Art, 
Congress rejected ncial babnce as the goal of de$Cgregation and ruled that this did not con~ 
stitute denial of equal educational opportunity or equal protection, as -required by Br1J111J. 
Desegregation was n:ddined as the assiSnment of students without regard to race, color, 
sex or national origi~ not the assignment of students to overcome racial imbalances 
{SoJomone, 1986). Alternative methods to busing could lx used 'to comply with Brown. 

In 1976 and 1977, Congress amended the Act and added stronger language to oppose 
any state"s intent to comply with BT111J11J by ruching ncial balance. Congrus prohil:>ited the 
use of federal funds foe the tran.spo~n of any student other than the school that was 
nearest to a studcntrs home. The aception· to this policy were magnet schools that gave 
pareni:S the choice of selecting schools for their children beyond a reguJar attendance zone 
(Varady and IWfel, 1995). In the 1970&, ma~t school pl2m became a popular vehick to 

fulfill voluntary or colllt-ordered desegregation, particularly in areas where busing was 
· staunchly (,pposed. Thus, the EEOC amendments dfectively destroyed the financi;ll basis of 
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using busing in st:&tes and districts where racial balance W» consideted to be a method of 
alleviating school segregation. , 

Conaurcnt and ~mplancnwy rulings were rendered by the: .fedcnl courts. In a series of 
federal cases, the courts ruled that racial balance was not the only remedy fur Brtnm. lbe 
most ~ting case was Mi/lilun. 7. ~(1977; known as M'UJiltm 11}, where the .remedy 
for MilliUn 7. BrUley (1974) was delineated. The federal judses ruled in Millilun II that 
alternate methods besida busing could be used to dcsegreg;&te schools. Such .ttmcd;~ 
included the usc of voluntUy student transfa piograms, magnet schooJs, and an c:oriched 
curriculum. The same year in l»yttnj &t#,.Jl if :UfiRUilm 7. B~ (1977), federal judges 
offered a simiJ:u intetpretation. 1he case added that Jocal control of schools wu a natiooaJ 
tradition that needed to be uphdd-thus dfectivdy aeating an infrastructiue to remove 
school descg:rc:gation conflicts away .from the courts and delegate it to communities. Though 
the ruling appeared to be no: ~, it retained Whites in coottol of the schools and gave 
~ the opporw.oity to dismande any opposition. Given that Whites coostitnte the majority 
of votecs in most communities, they were able to deta:mine edua~tional policy through the 
electoral process, and sclect to comply wilh BnnPn thrOugh programs of "choke:" rather 
t:m.q ncial balan«. 

Dc:segregationists questioned the legality of Millikm and Dllyirm, but faced a suics of 
defeats until 1980. Under BrrnPn·P. 01/ifon/1 (1980) the usc of busing for desegrcgatioo 
purposes was· allowed, thus reaflinnmg the principles enunciated in earliu desegregation 
busing cases (.K"eyu 'P. Den"Pn; C.lonutD, N•. 1, 1973; s .. m. P. Clmrlotte·Me~ra BMrtl 
qf Bd~ 1971). The signffic:ance of Brflfl'n P. c.lifontl is that it dfectivdy diluted tbc 
full impact of the anti-busing EEOC .Aa of 197-t. Fwthennore, this ruling coukf .now be 
used to enforce Gnm 7. Ctturuy S&htHJJ Btllml tJf NnP L:nt (1968) where the federal court 
ruled that racial balance could be used as a criterion in a desegregation plan afta "choice 
programs" &iled to diminate the: -vestiges of Khool segregation. · 

These rulings were significant victories that could be used tO desegregate students when 
choice plans f.Wed because, after Mi#ilzm (1977), school diStrictS duoughout tbe coun1ly 

turned to magnet schools and voluntary student transfer progr:uus to desegregati schools 
(Donato, 1997; Var2dy and .Raffd, 1995; Smrebr and Goldring, 1999). The problem with 
magnet schools and voluntary studc.nt tran$(er programs, however, is that tbc:y can easily be 
manipulated to intms.ify school ~gregation. School districts and school bomh can mani
pulate school poBcies because they have lepl control over pupil assignmen~ tbe designation 
of which schools will be magnets, and the student selection p~ for magnet programs 
(e.g., priority enrollment gM.n to neighborhood children; lottetr, first-come:, first-senoe 
basis; test scores). Thus, loa& control allows administrators to develop the stmcttll¢ to 
determine the makcnp of the schools. Fer example, unda a magnet school district structure, 
where neighborhood cbildreo. are given priority in sto.dent a$Signmenu, a school in a 
middle-dass Whi~ residential ~ can retain its racial imbalance while in thccxy it is open to 

students beyond its regular attendance zooe. In this scenario, the ~dle-<b.ss students arc 
the ouly ones that have ••choice., bCcause thq can remain in that location or attend another 
school. During the 1970s, thi$ scenario was found to be widespread, for example, in the 
sate of Missouri (Smrtbr and Goldring, 1999). Convusdy, m2gntt schools or voluntary 
school tra:liSfa programs do not necessarily alleviate the vestiges of scboo1 segregation in 
racialJy isolated working-dass minority communities-as White « middle-class stndents are 
not mandated to attend these schooJs (Donato, 1997; Solomone, 1986). 

Magnet school student assignments can alsQ be manipulated. to duster White: students. In 
Phoenix, Arizona in 1985, after a coun-orden:d deseg%egation mandate w:u issued to the 
Phoenix Union High ScbooJ District (PUHSD), a mapet school desegregation plan was 
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jn)plemented (sec: Valencia, l996a). By 1996, the magnet schools had led to the clustering 
of higher-income White students in nine of the 14 magnet schools (see Valencia, 19963.). 
This choice program was accompanied by unbalanced district school financing, over
~gly disadvan~ the racial/ ethnic minority studmts because the magnet schOOls · 
~ better .financed and disproportionately saved White students: On average, per-pupil 
e~ditures in magnet school progr..ms w~ $4,288, and $2,479 in regular programs-a 
p.tr-pupl expenditutt difference of $1,809. Valencia (1996a)-who Was commissioned by 
~tiffs' attorney to prepare a report on the PUHSD's desegregation plan-zeroed in on 
.ihc: magnet program, which Jed to his recommendation to discontinue the entire progra.m. 
He wrote: 

The existing ~mgnet programs are quite costly, not cost-dfec:tM, disproportionately 
benefit Anglo stuclc.nts, have had·a small dfect on District-wide ncial/etbnic balance, 
enroll only a small fraction of the District's ~dents, and willlikcly have little impact on 
·me racial/ ethnic balance of the District in yean to come (due to a low capture rate of 
.A,nglo students from the feeder districts and the explosive growth of the Hispanic 
student population). 

(p.39) 

,Pt other cases where the clustuing of White students has bttn identified was in the 
:1::19rthwcst sc:.ction of Washington, DC. The school district worked with. parents to select six 
l~~ls that would be converted into magnets. The outcome of this selective process was a 
~sfent traDSfer program that allowed the concentration of upper-class students in the Six 
·~ool Complex M:tgnet pro~, as 63 percent of stodenu participating in this magnet 
~~~ system were from afHuent upper middle-class backgrounds (Varady and Raffel, 
~~~). Similar problems have been identified in Boston, Qncinnati, and Buffalo (see Vamdy 
~: IUffd). Although we are critical of magnet programs, this does not mean we are against 
~~inc.nding them as a desegregation strategy. Magnet prognms can be useful if they aa: 
,qipremented and monitoced in ways that avoid academic resegregacion and the maintenance 
~~e privilege, and lead to a substantially positive effect on district-wide racial/ethnk 

~~~tiuong the 21st century, Chicanos and other iadal/ ethnk minorilie& that wmt to 
~~gregate t heir schools are confronted by a govunmental structure that has left the choice 
(Q':Iocal communities. The irony is that racial/ethnk minority commWlities that have tradi
~.!l~ suffered from inferior school taciliti.c:s and resources have been drlegatc:d the bwden 
~:~ggling., legally, against the very same systemic st:mctme that places them at a great 
~tagc with privileged Whites. · 
<·Jn. closing, we end on an optimistic note by discussing a number of raeas:ch/policy 
~ggest.i.Ons that perhaps can serve as starting points to help reverse the intensification of 
:~o school segregation and to hdp promote integration. We offc:c discussions on the 
'fulfowing ideas: (a) community case studies of historical segregation, (b) residential inte
~oon, (c) busing, (d) Olicano/African American coalitions, (e) aucano school boml 
~bership, (f) two-way bilingual education, and (g) "critical the()[)?' in teacher education. 

:Cm;,.tmi~ use mulies of himwictU sepealltWn 

r~ understand the origjns and persistence of school segregation o f Chiano students, 
historical community case studies can provide the methodological base to c.xplore this long
standing pnaice (Alvarez, 1988; Menchaca .and Valencia., 199~): Case studies may be \UI!ful 
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in providing the background for the Jltigation of school segregation cases. In Hgbt of the 
'W:lY .limited amount of current aucmo and otha: Latino-inidat.ed desegrc:guion litigation 
(see Odidd a td. 7 1987)7 perhaps such lawsuits may be forthcoming in the llat centruy as 
Chicano segregation furtbet- iDcreascs. A bonanza in these cases would be expert testimony, 
foe e.nmple, on the roots of de ftwe-segregation at the partialbr scbool district levd . .& 
Mexican American Legal Ddi:nse and Ed~tion.al Fund (MAI..DBF) attorney Leticia 
Saucedo .-eantJy nndenc:occ.d: "Historical experts must continue to 5bidy and document 
the patterns of disaimioation in education; they must create analyses that moce dearly show 
the causal connection between current practices and past disc:ri.minarion in education,. 
(2000, p. 420). 

Ail approach to coaununity case studies of historical segregation includes: a collection of 
oral histories, analysis of residential pattern$, analysis of Pte dates and construction of 
schools, and a review of 2Wibble school records. Oral ~ries can provide data indicating if 
people attended segregakd schools. Smdying residential partttns wiU suggest whether the 
banioization of the Mc::Dcan co.lDJDUJlity was voluntuy or involuntary, or both. Collection 
of school records may pmvide a doCumented history of the school board's intentional or 
unintentional plans in overaiJ school district dc:vdopment, and can also be used to verify or 
discredit the oral histories. And, most important of aU, an analysis of the dates and loa.tion 
of the construction of schools can possibly provide data to discern -if the .. .Mc:rican"' schools 
were !=Onstructed for the apecific pwpose of segugating Chicano swdents. For a:unple, 
could the "Mexican" school$ have been located in zones where both Mc:Jdcan and Anglo 
students may have attended, .rather than constructing the Mexican schools in the intttioc of 
the barrios or the Anglo school in the Anglo midcntial zones~ And, did the constmction of 
new schools follow a historical pattern indicating that the size of the student population did 
not .necc:ssitate the construction of new uMakan,. or "'Whiten schools? Was the OUcano 
community included in the decision-making process in the construction and location of 
schooW 
· It is equally important to collect data on .. choice plans" implemented by school districts 
complying with federal 0£ state mquixies. Givm that racial balance wa3 no longer Jeqtlited by 
the gOVCJ'JlJDCilt after 1974, we must examine if alternate plans &iled or improved the quality 
of education .in segregated schools. If progams f.dJ, under Green ... Ont.nty School Boa.rtl of 

_ N~ Kmf(l968), a Chicano community may have the legal basis to take their case to coon. 
To dctumine the dfectiveness of choice J?l'ognmS "state report cards'" offer a rating S}'*m 

of schools. Likewise, to compare the quality of education in high-density racial/ethnic 
minority schools an analysis of (a} studCJlt-teachc:r ratio, (b) programmatic per-pupil ezpen· 
ditw-es and (c) the percentage of cenificd teachers, will reveal if the quality of education is 
better in schools serving a predominantly White population (see Valencia, Olaptu 1, cwrent 
volume). 

A dose ~on of magnet prognms can also racal if they lead to the dustering d 
White sm~ots or if school segregation has intensified (see Valencia, 1996a). In cities whe:re 
sections h~ been gentrified or in rural communities where oldtanls and Jidds ha'V'e bc:e.q 
replaced by housing dc:vdopmenu, a dose analysis of where the magnet schools are located 
may reveal how dty policymaken use magnet schools to attnct high-income newoomas. In 
sncb. cases, an analysis of tbe impact on voting patterns will be useful_ That is, bJ attracting 
new residents will the voting _size of the minority populations be dilutedl If S07 how does 
this impact the school boards? 
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& we have discussed earlier, a contributing source of Chicano segregated schools has histori
cally been attributed to residential segregation or ethnically isolated residential zone$ 
(Camarillo,l984·a; Montejano, 1987; Menchaca and Valencia,l990) .. We agree with Gottlieb 
(1983.) that "school and housing segregation are so deeply intertwined that much greater 
attention needs to be given to the interrelationships" (p. 106). & Gottlieb argues, ideally 
the best solution for brinp.g an end to school segregation is to termina~ housing se~
tioo. Of course, this will not be an easy goa) to obWn. 

One: approach to attack this probkm is for public policymalccrs to lobby assertively for 
residential integration. Although it will be difficult to integrate ~g neighborhoods, it 
can be achieved through long-tam urban and suburban planning. For example:, in ot"der to 
attract minority families, affordable homing (i.e., singfe-&mily homes) will need to be 
const:ructed near or in Whlte middle-dass neighborhoods. Fn.rthennore, in White neighbor
hoods that are racialJy/ethnicaUy isolated, but are located adjacent to Chicano neighbor
hoods, the construction of new schoob in the border zones might lead to racial/ ethnic 
mixing in the local schools. That is, when a school is c:oostruc:ted in tbe border zone of two 

r.~cially/eduUcaDy isolated ncighborl10ods, a racially/ethnically mixed school community 
would be formed (however, see Orficld [2001] for a discuss.ion of the instability of neighbor
hood schoob that form in border zones)- Although the neighborlloods would not be 
integrated, the students of the racially/ethnkaUy isolated neighborhoods would attend the 
same school and this may lead to the fonnation of interracru/ethnic friendships. Possibly 
these friendships may encourage the students to cross the residential boundaries, and this 
may, in turn, lead to racial/ethnic mixing on a social basis . .Although such url>an planning 
may not lead to residential integration, per se, it can at least contribute to the formation of 
interracial/ethnic community bonds. · 

In conclusion, we strongly support effom to achieve residential in~gration. Given tbe 
sharp increase in the Olkano school-age population and tbe growing desire for many 
Olicano families to boy homes, segregated municipalities have grand opportunities tOr~ 
n:sidenlial integration. & Gottlieb (1983) notes, for those cities that remain silent on th.i.s 
issue, ·they reinforce their repu.utions as being dosed communities. We recommend that 
sCholars undertake research on housing policy and urban planning. Mexk2n American com
munities r.eed information on how urban groWth will impact their schools. As cities and 
toWns expand, policy recommendations are needed to avoid segregation or xuegregation. 
Maican American parents need advice on whether communities should establish magnet 
sCbool programs or construct new schools. Magnet school programs with racial/ethnic 
balance formulas can be particularly useful in gentrified cities where liberal, middle-class 
White familia wish to live nev the downtown areas (Varady and lWfe1, 1995). likewise, 
the consauction of large schools in border wnes between new and old neighboc-boods can 
~ used to avoid resegrc:gatioo. 

BusintJ 
!h~ desegregation of schools through the we: of busing has created enormous contrOversy 
(Coles, '1974; Mills, i973, 1979; Pettigrew, 1975; Varady and Raffel, 1995). Criticisms, 
typically from White parents, have ranged fiom charges that busing is dangerous to com~ 
.~aints that bus rides are much too loog. Pettigrew contends ~t suc.h opposition to busing 
l:iached such virulent levels in the 1970s that a national mania occurred. As discussed ~ulier, 
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daring the mid~l970s Congress and the feder.d couns opposed busing and favored less 
effective methods to desegregate. 

It was not untill980 that under Brtnm "· Ctdi.ftuu the federal rou.rts once again upheld 
the legality of busing. Two years btcr,·howcvu, though the fedual coum did not ovc:rtum 
Brtnm ·"· Odifiuu in Ouwfiml v. :&Hinl uf ~tilm d. City Dj !As .Angdu (1982) and 
W41bi~ "· &.ttle SdtHl Distrid l!ls. 1 (1982), the judges upheld the state right to pass 
anti·busing referendums in cases when: there was no proof of intentional segreg;ation (see 
Donato, 1997). "fllcse rulings 1Rte a compromise. On the. one hand, busing remained a 
vehicle of desegregation and allowed states to· use busing as a' remedy in cases when: .iotm
tio.W segregation had been proven. On the otha hand, it has ailowed vot.tn to use rd"cren
dums to limit busing in COJDmunities where intentional segregation has not bocn prova1. 

By tbe 1990s, court-ordered basing progratm expe.ric:nttd a ~re blow. The kderal 
court under :&4rtl tfU.Utilm uf~ City v. Dnnll (1991; cited in Odidd, 2001) 
allowed school districts that bad sufficiently implemented desegrc:galioo strategies to be 
released from their Orden and be fi:ee to ~e tbe assignment of stUdents to ncigbbor
hood schools. Aao&s the nation, large school distticts (e.g., St. Louis, Booton, Denver, and 
Oklahoma CitY) wue released fi:om court-ordu:ed busing. Since then, the political slopn 
bas been fur Americ2 to return to "'ncighborhood schools" and .. magnet school choice" 
programs. 

Given that busing b23 come to an end in many .locations, racial segregation has dramati
cally increased . .& we previously discussed, Orfidd and Yun (1999) noted that Latinos in 
Colorado wer-e greatly moce dc:scgregated, through 1996, than their counterparts in the 
other Southwestern mtes. nus, however,~ dr.unatically changed. In the Denver Pub6c 
Schools (DPS), the coon rdeased it from mandatory.busing in 199S. The return to neigh
borhood scltools bcgm in 1996. In a recent artide in the lU&:y Mlnm:ttlin News (Y~ 
2001), "Dwindling diversity: Ethnic groups tend to ·dostec m DPS' p()St-busing era.,» recent 
data. suggest that the racial and ethnic composition m the DPS haS dramatically changed 
since busing ended. A major theme of the news article was how Latino school segregation 
bas intcnsilied. Although the growth of the Latino population in Denver bas enccrba~ 
this segregation trend, other f.tctors add to the problem.. Taking the situation as a ~ 
there has been an overall decrease in Anglo enro~nts, Anglo parents an: choosing to send 
thcir children to chuter and magnet schools, and thett is a problem with transpofbtion 
opportunities (i.e., busing) for $0me groups. D:PS officials argue that parents are allowed to 
send their children to schools of thcir choice. Critics maintain, however, that poor &milies 
have very littk choice. For e:ampie, although .. students get .6:tt school bus rides fi:om 
anywhere in J:)envu to most of the district"s magnet progruD$ ..• to attend a charter school 
or a ndgbborhood school other than their ~ $1Udents mnat provide transportation'' 
(Yettid, 2001, p. 26A). In otha word$, White patents pttally have the emno.mic means 
to aercise choice. The city's poor are not in positions, however, to tak advanta.ge of the 
choices offered. Of the district's 127 schools, 45 are now over 56 percent Latino. Of those, 
39 ·are 75 percent Latino, and 12 are over 90 percalt Latino. Thae is no doubt that in the 
post-busing c:ra Chicano youths arc destined to become mote segregated. In Denvef, many 
Latino parents are cognizant of this problem. Latino parent~ Donaciano Archnleb, f« 
example, lamented the .&ct that his child attends .. Valdez Elenu:ntaty in north Deovtt, the 
school with the highest pen:eiltage of Hispanies in the Distri~ 9S.S percent. Ardrulet2 
regrets that [his child) is not experiencing the diftnity he and his wife knew as DPS studam 
during court-ordered busing" (Yetti~ 2001, p.l6.A). With this in mind, the c0Ul13 need to 
rethink the diininatioo of busing. we· believe that bwjog is still a viable meaos to desegre
gate schools and. ultimatd.y, to integrate them. 
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~ven though Orlcanos and Afiian Americans have h.ist~ g2ined power independent of 
(}fie another (Marable, 1995)? we believe these groups would have greater political impact 
fjy woding collaborativdy. In many wa~, Chicanos and Amcan Americam share common 
histori~. concerns, and prcdiounents in American !Chools and society. Both groups are 
~rally segregated in schools that arc less wd.l-funded, .have higher rates of teacher twn-
9vers, suspensions, and _$p«.ial education placements (in some categories); are under
fcpttSented in gifted programs; and both ~o the avaage-bdow the national norm 
f>'n StandardiZed ~13 (Anyon, 1997; Fine, 1991; Kozol. 1991; Valencia, Chapter 1. present 
iOiilnle}. Given the many cbaDenges ChiQJl()$ and African .Americans face in realizing greater 
~tiona! achievement, both grouP' might benefit from C$12blis.hing a united front to 
kJ>by for their common interests. ~ is particularly true in the Southwcs~ where many 
~~ and .Afiian American students attend the SlUM segregated schools. 

{;;ltktuu1 sdlotll IHHlrJ. ~~ 

~ is a paradox in many communities actOS$ the Southwest and in other areas. The 
~o student population is tremendously incrtUing (Valencia, Chapter 2, present book). 
fef. thae is an immense underrepresent.ation of Chicanos on loa1 school boards of educa· 
:dbn (Fraga a Ill., 1988; Rios and Alonzo, 1981). While Chicano representation has 
iliiproved in some areas over the past three dee2des, they often lack political power to 
J;?oinotc: the success of their chi~n. In most cities, it .is very difficult for_ Chicanos. to get 
ij~i:tcd on school boards. What we have are large Chicano school auoilments, and Whites 
-~~ing the schools- We believe that OJ.icano school board representation needs to 
~. as it is at tim level where changes can be brought about. In most situations, school 
~dS generally determine who will administer dteir districts and schools, who will te2ch 
·~1hem, what refornu will be made, and wbich issues will be t:ak.cD up for discussioo
ih'ciuding the issue of desegregation/mtegntion. 

~~•1 ltilin.f'U'l ellHUJ#tm 

Jii~ growing nwnbec of ELLs <tud the limited supply of certified bilingual education teachers 
ifill inevitably exacerbate language segregation in our nation's public schools (see Valencia, 
~ter l, currmt book). Ovando and Collier (1985) maintain, however, that c•two-W2y 

~gual edUC2tion" may be the only way to reduce the language segregation in dcsegre
~ted schools. Two-way bilingual education is a modd in which stndents of two diffe.talt 
!~e backgrounds (e.g., Spanish and English speakers) are brought together in a 
~ltit,igual dass setting in order for both groups to become t:ruiy .. bilingual" (see Guerrero, 
Chapter 6, current book). Fot aample, the goal of~ tw<rway bilingual eduCation requires 
~at English speakers learn Spanish and Spanish speakers Jearn English. But more impor
tth~y ... two-way bilingual education can be seen as an effective rnetbod of teaching a second 
~'iguage to English-dominant students in the United States as well as providing an 
~kgate:d class for language-minority students,. (Ov:mdo and CoUier, 1985, pp. 4()-41). 
:.:· ·Tivo-way bilingual educatiOn appears to be the only model that places and sensitiza 
'English $peakers in a ~ond language learning environment; it also stressc:s finguisti!= inte· 
~tion in the dasuoom. There is no question that implementing two~way bilingual edua· 
dOri programs will be difficult because of the continued resistance to bilingual edUCltion in 
&ineral The most challenging &cet of two-way bilingual programs will be to convince 
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&glisb-spc:Uiog pattnts about me value of thcir childtu. lc:2rning a second language. 
IWated tO the politics and academic achievement in tMrway bilingual programs, CrawfOrd 
(1989) asked: "CoaJd language-majority and Jmguage-minority childteo,lcatning side by 
side and assisting each otha, become fluent bilinguals while making good progress, in other 
subjects?" (p. 165). Qawford contaJdcd that if public schools fOHow the criteria for dfa:
tivc; twO-way bilingual education p.rogr.uns, than it can be accomplished. We propose that 
oocc Boglish-speaking parents .recognize the lifi:long vaJue of bilingualism for their ~ 
there Will be more of a need to ttaih additioba.l b.iliogual teachcn in dte profcsrioo. 'Ihus, 
both Mexican Amerlcan ELl..$ and majoritY language students will benefit. In dte final 
analysis, langw.ge integration as proposed io the two-way bilingual modd should become 
I110R manageable. 

~ tiJeny in teiU«r edw.•lim 

Given the nation's changing racial/ethnic dcm.ographic patterns, more teachers are bound to 
have cont2ct with Chicano chlldrc.n and youths. Within this context, futuJe teachc:rs need to 
be· pn:pued to work with this stn4ent population. We are not referring to "what tcachirig 

. $tntegies wort for OUcanos.•• :lather, we are talking about W3fS to expose presctv:ice 
teachers to ·~critial perspectives" in teacher ~ucation programs. That is, teadter education 
programs can play a aucial ro)e in preparing future tuchcrs with critical pcrspcaives of 
education that will allow them to see connections betwttn everyday practices in schools and 
the larger $9clety. If properly implemented, ""critical theory'• can offer presuvice tcacbcrs a 
better undcntanding :tbout school and societY, new directions towmi social justice, and 
democratic education. Landon Beyu (2001) said it best: "[critical theory] ix:uses on the 
social dimensions and consequences of educational practices, the ideological means of tots 
and experiences, the power reJations in scboo)s and other institntions" (p. 156). What is 
imporWlt about aiticaJ theory is that it 3lJows prescrvice teachers to understand bow auri
culum firvors certai.O forms of knowledge, affirms the dreams, daires, and v:dues of sdc:cttd 
groups, and bow it marginalizes othcis (McLaren, 1989). Prescrvice teacheo need to under
stand how people and events are represented in tenboolcs, curriculum matc:rials, and bow 
~ain classroom pnctices benefit some groups and subordinate others. In short, aiticaJ 
lhCOJ}' in teacher edualion can allow preservice tc:acben to expl~ 'W:l}IS in which lhey may 
devdop act.ivit:ic$ that wod fur social jU$tice and· toward social change: (Aronowitz and 
Giroux, 1993; McLaren, 1989). 

Conclusion 

In dosing, we wmt to leave the reader with icver.al summaty points that capture the ccn of 
this chapter. Fust, as histocy informs us, it is abundantly dear that ntcism is a driving fora: 
behind school segregation and Chicano school failure. Thcrcf01:e, if we are to desegregate 
and integrate OUcano students, it is aitica1 that~ con.froot overt md ~tntiona1 racism 
in the largc:r society, in particular witl_dn ~e educational system. Desegregation and integra
tion of our schools m~ be viewed as impo.mnt stages in the long struggle to combat and 

· d.Wnantle racism in die nation. .Although adults are often resistant to accepting and btillding 
a culturally diYuse and equibble society, our nation's children llnd youfh, are considerably 
more open. 1f Chicano and other stude.n.ts from racially I ethnica1Jy divcne baclcgrounds are 
properly integnttd in da.ucooms, they should not ooly be exposed to a muJticultunl auri
culum, but teachers should also have high expeamons fur them. lnte~Dcial/ethnic com· 
munication is imponant, but equaDy aucial are classroom environments wbctt Chicmos 
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.and other groups have eq1121 status. Thus, school desegregation, u a first step. can be viewed 
as :a tccme.ndous potential leading to integration and to the promotion of and respect for 
cult.tlnl diversity. 

Second, thac is the issue of rescgregati~y among Olicano ELLs. Notwith
standing the significant advances made by Olic:ano parents in their desegregative legal battles, 
the reality is that Chicano students continue, to a large degree, to remain segregated within 
desegregated Kttiogs. This is a mounting· conc.un ~t cert2ioly requires the: attention of 
school offidals, n:searchen, and policymakcrs in the years ahead. We cannot forget the 
changing demography and the increasilig number of :El.U in our public schools. If Chicano 
ELLs arc to receive instruction in their native language, it must be done in ''linguistjcally 

· inte~tcd'" settings. Moreover, Chicano ELl.$ need to be educated in a way that will pro
mote their aadc:mic $UC.Ces5. To realize this, educators and counselors need to be trained to 
work with BU.5. Educators, in tum, need to value their language, have high expectations, 
offer clW.Ienging courses., encourage <lUcano pa~mts to become involved in schools, and to 

share a strong commibDent to em~ these srudents {Lucas, Henze, and Donato, 1990). 
Anything ks:s than this is uoaccquble. 

Our third point is concerned with· the issue: of pace. It has been wdl over fuoe decades 
Since Mbulez and nc:arly five decades since BrrnPJJ. There has been much deliberation, but 
very little speW. in eliminating school segregation in our nation. As noted earlier, Oticano 1 
Latino segttg2tion has intensified to such an extent that they are now the most segregated 
racial/ethnic minority group in the United States. Given the projection that the Chicano/ 
Latino population wiH account for a substantial portion of the inaease in the countrrs 
children aod youths (see Valenci~ Olapter 2, this volume), it is sad to predict that the next 
generation of Chicano students wiD very lilcdy experience more segregation than previous 
generations. This issue alone should stir educators, politicians, and parents of the 21st cen
tucy to challenge this inauspicious trend and demand integration in our schools. Now is the 
time fix concerted :actico. 

How am VIle move ahead? How can such action be realiz.c:d in the: context of concrete 
suggestions? To answer lhese important questions, we refer the reader to 11 policy recom~ 
mendatiom-a number that we have also advanced and discussed in this chapter-that 
are proifcw:l by Orfidd (2001), &hools Mttrt SeptWRU: Cmrepenus of • Dectule of R.etepe-
61Uilm. He suggesu the following: 

We should be considering the following policy issues if we wish to o.ffi:r our children 
and our communities more opportunity foe stable interracial education: 

1 Bxpansioo of the federal magnet school program and the: imposition of sinillar ·· 
-cbegregation requixements for federally supported dmt.c:x schools. 

2 Active suppOrt by private foundations and community groups of dfom to continue 
loCaJ desegregation plans and progJamS. through research, advocacy aod litigation:. 

3 Creation of expertise on dcsc:grc:gation and nee relations training in state depart
ment~ of education. 

4 School district SUCYe}'$ _ documenting the value (in legal terms, the compdling 
iotQ:at) ofinterraciaf schooling experience in their own cities. 

5 Creation of many r.wo-way integrated bilingual schools in whicb students of each 
~oguage group wod with, learn with, and help each other acquire fluency in a 
second language. 

6 ProvUion of funding for better counseling and transponation for intc:rdistrict 
tnosfu policies. · 
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7 Funding of teacher achangrs between city and suburban school cmtricts and tr.Un
iog of teachcn in techniques for successful interracial cla.ssrooms. 

8 &ploration of scbool and houmng policies to avoid mwive rcsegrc:gation of Jarge 
sections of the ·Umu sobnrbs.. 

9 . Federal and St2tc funds and anivenifJ sponsonbip for tbe creation of integnted 
mettopoJiW1-wide magnet schools. 

10 Saio'OS rcsean:h to learn about the most dfective approaches to ~ education 
and r.icc relations in school& with tbree or more ncial groups present in sigxillicant 
nw:nbers and two or more languagrs stroogly n:presentcd. 

11 Careful research and ~ documenting what happens to students in disuias 
that restore segregated neighborhood schools. 

(pp. 51-52) 

Notes 
1 The following four puagnpbs an: excerpted, with some modifiations, front Sao Migud and 

Valencia (1998, p . 357). 
2 Foe a brief Jmtory (1848 co 1890s) of the origin and C$bblishment of Catholic, Protestant, and 

public schools in the Southwest regarding the schooling of Mexican-origin students, Ke San 
Miguel and Valencia (1998, pp. 355-363). 

a O.didd (1988a~ .rcpated data foe ~ as a whok, not disaggr~g:ued by l.ariDo subgroups 
(e.g., M.c:xic::an American; Ppeno :Rican). Given that Mqkan AmcricaD studans comprise the 
strong majority of Latino students, any findings about .l.atioos (as a whole) in the present artick 
om Ai:ly be generaliud to Mc:xican. Americans. 

4 In his Table 19 (p. 4n, Orfidd. (lOCH) Jislll ~tion data on 12 mtes. We focus on the five 
Soo.thwestrm statu iD Table 3.3. 

5 The following discus:Aoo of !Chool segregation in AISD is accrp~ widJ minOI' modifia.tiom, 
6:ooi Vakncia (2000, p. 448). 

6 In Valencia (.2000), theR was a minoa: ClOIDptrtarioual aror. Valencia· reponed that thcce -wae 15 
balanced and 52 imbalanced demcntary schools. TI\e c:oaect count is 16 and 51 bcalanced and 
imbalanced schoob, mpcctivdy. 

7 Mc<:::'wd'(s (1975) ~ an: tcstimonie£ by fonncr Oxnard Soperintcndeots wbo testified in 'a 

desegrc:s:ation trial in Oxnard ia the mid-1970s. 
8 This pangnpb. is cxce.rptcd, with miDoc modi6calions, from San Migud and Valencia (1998, 

pp. 371-372). . 
9 This and the fOllowing paragraph an: excaptcd, with minor modi:ficatiolu. from San Migud and 

Valencia (1998, pp. 372-373). 
10 This paragraph is excapttd, with minor modifications, from San Miguel and Valencia (1998, 

p. 373). 
11 This nott is eicapttd. with minor mocfitic:aticQs from Valencia (2000, p. -t56}. Althoogb COl'· 

relational analysis docs swt allow us to c:oad1ade a ause--dfect rdabon between the vviabks of 
interest, it. can be very useful ia gmen.ting hypotbau aboot panicubr panam of evmts 01' bcha.
viors that, along wJtb omcr analyses. hdp us build coocqltUal modds to better unda:stmd those 
cvad:s or beb.avioa. lo the prcsdlt case. the observed madatioo pf0.87 between pcnx4t mioodty 
c:molltnent and perccm failing TAA.S i.ndkatcs a robust associatioo bctwoec.n the twO variables. 
A codfidc:nt c:4 0.87, once squared. c:qaa1s 0.7'6 (a1lcd the codlicicnt of detamin2tion {.R.1)). ]a 

the present a..Wysjs, as a sraemeut of prediCtion, the com:Jation of 0.87 meuu that the v:uiance in 
one variable predicts 76 pcrceot of the Vll'iail« in the otha variable. This is substantial. H one 
asswna that Khool segregation is the ptcdictor variable and TAAS performance the criterion vari
able. then the praent analysis of AISD elementary schools suggcm that $Chool scgreg:ation is ~ 
fairly stroilg pttcfictOI' ofTMS 1ICSt SCXII'CS. 

12 Tbc TASP a imcndtd to "provick a comparisOn of the skill kvd .of the mdmdual student with 
the skiD k'Yd nc.casary b a $llldent to pcrfonn dfccrivdy in an undc:tgraduate degree p.rogram» 
(Texas Ed\lCidioo Code; §51.306 [ct 1999). Students wbo lmre accumulated 60 or nw~ seme· 
$Itt houn may not a:mtinue jn upper-division coursework if they have not passed TASP. Smdcats 



who do oot pass the T.ASP are required to enroll io "devclopmc:n121" cowscs to remediate skiD 
ddid!s in the areas not puscd, then rctalc TASP or pass COW'$CS approw:d by the state aS TASP
~uivalent to continue with their degree programs (Tens Higher Bducarlon Coordioating Board, 

. 1~)- . 
),3, 'Ibis section on early IQ tc$M8 and Makan lunerian children is C:XCC~Jlf-ed.. with minor mod.i6-
~ cations, from Valencia (1997a, pp. 6-i-65). 
:l4. 'l'bb scctioo on curriculum diffi:rcntiarion is c:xooptcd, with minor modifications, from Valencia 
\;._, (l997a, pp. 77 and 79). 
15 Tbc following discussion .of these: rour cady dcscgrc:ptioa cast$ is C:X«rpted, wid! minor modi6-
~- .cations, from San Miguel and Valencia (1998, pp. 37~377). 
-l~ See Section 7 , Article VTI of the Texas Constitution. 
~7..JUngd and Alcala (1972) have conunenwi that the «other White." strategy argued in ~iern~ 
· · rcsu:d oo the prevailing docrrine of the Plm:! •- Fer.psm (1896) case. & Weinberg (1977) bas 

· .nou:d: "In the absence of a state bw ~g segregation of Mccican Americans, they claimed 
equal treatment with all oma 'whites.' The cruciai point wu to I~ .lit1X leeway to be treated 
as blades und« both $t:lte Jaw and 'O.S. Supi'CD'IC Court ruling" (p.l66). The other White 
strategy would be U$Cd in Mexican American desltuegation cases fOr four decades, but was finally 

• . abMdoocd in CinuTos (1970). 
_i$ Although thc:cc: "Wt:rc no tle ftm. prOYisions b qrcgating Mc.xican .Ameri.cu1 children under the 
.; CatiJOrDia School Code of this era, the state: did have the powq t9 establish separate schools for 
:-· . .. .Indian," .. Chinese," "Japanese," and «Mongolian" children (Alvarez. 1986). 
19 Included in thi$ cadre. were. attorney Gus Garda, Dr. Hector Garda, Professor George Sanchez. 
.. : and the organizations LULAC. and the G.I. Forwn, a newly fOO.oded Mc:xian American veterans 
< . advocacy group. 
ZO This section oo post-Bnm>n desegregation OKS is excerpted, with minor modifiations, &om San 
.. Miguel aod Valencia (1998, p. 38S). 
~1 In the 19701 and cady 1980s, thousands of schools acroa the counuy wt~ dosed due to declin

ing enrolment, high inflation, aod fiscal austerity. Not surprisingly, po~ working-class and 
racial/ethnic minority JChools weK pegged for cbure. Some high-coro~t Oiiano·sdlools in 
Caliromia and Amana wue victims of tbil wgetiog, and subscqutnt plaintiffs in lawsuits (sec 
V~a, 1980, 19Ma, 1984b, l984c fOr c:overagc of these do.urcs and litigation; also see San 
Miguel and Valencia, 1998, pp. 386-387, for • hrie.f d~on). 

22 This section on aa.dcmlc rcsegrc.gadon in the PUHSD is excerpted. with minor modifications, 
from Vakncia (1997b, pp. 29-30). 
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